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Abstract 

Title of the Project: Jawaharlal Nehru Aluminium Research 

Development and Design Centre, DP/IND/881015 

The objective of the activity of the consultants: to.provide 

advisory services/expert consultancy on selected RID 

activities of the Centre in the field of aluminium 

semi-products, finished/end products and application 

after the second project phase. 

Duration: 2 months 14 days (commencing 19.02.1994.) 

The main conclusions: 

to diminish the surplus of basic materials in India, it 

would be helpful to organize the information, advisory and 

marketing activities of the Centre in order to help to 

explore new application areas, to update technology level 

of downstream sectors, to implement development and 

training programmes for small and medium scale industries; 

to improve the quality of products which usua 11 y makes 

difficult their sale at home and abroa~. it would be 

helpful to organize the quality management activity of the 

Centre. 

The main recommendation: 

according 1 y, to the 

management of JNARDDC, 

Government of 1 nd i a and to the 

to establish the "Department of Semis 

and Finished Products" with limited staff and facilities at 

the very beginning. 

• 
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Explanatory notes 

1.) The value of Indian rupees in US dollars 

on 18 Feb., 1994 1 USO= 31.365 INR 

2.) In the tables: 

3.) Tons are metric tons 

means nil or negligible 

means data is not available 

4.) JNARDDC is Jawaharlal Nehru Aluminium Research, 

Development and Design Center 

5.) 1 lakh = 10~ . 1 crore = 100 lakh = 107 

6.) NOT= n~n-destructive testing 
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Executive summary 

Findings 

Production and consumption of aluminium c?.r-e not wel 1-

balanced -

Until recently, the aluminium industry in India could be 

characterized by meta 1 shortage, therefore it was not so 

important to promote the extension of aluminium applicat~un 

and to increase thP- consumption. In the last few years 

however, as a result of capacity enlargeffient in metal 

production, an excess aluminium quantity came to the market 

making it necessary to achieve a balance in production and 

consumption. Obviously, there are two possible ways to 

achieve this aim, namely to increase the domestic 

utilization or to find foreign markets for exports. The 

Indian basic materials are not competitive on the world 

market, exports are feasible only in the form of semis and 

finished goods. 

Great differences in the technical level of 

downstream sectors -

There is a wide difference in the technical level of applied 

techna 1 og ies in the downstream industry. As a matter of 

fact, there are examples of state-of the-art technologies 

associated with up-to-date machines and engineering 

background, but a lot ~f outdated technologies and old 

facilities are also applied that cannot be used for 

producing semis with high value added. In this sector, whicr. 

is dominated by medium and larqe capacities, development 

war~ sho~ld be directed to updating facilities and adapting 

dd~anced tec:r.nolog1es. These activities, as a matter or 

COl1rse. require infor-mation .nanagement making use of a 

;lrofe;>s•;ional organi::at1on lhdt is equipped with Cll l 

r·,.::.'C:tl::.:..1r-t tec.hnical and po?r-::.onnE?l r-equ1r-ements. In the 

:::.r-oc.:ess1ng sector, contrart to manuL,ictur·ing side, smal !·· 

-~ . .-ale fclctor-ies \.'Jlth rathpr- poor- tect·.n1cal level are 1'1 

"'~··Jur-1ty. 1::.ccord1nqly, the qucll1ty at f1nisr1ed pr-oduct~. 1·: 

~,.-..•!! bL•low tt1E.• inter·n~t1onal <Jt:.1nddr-cl·::-.. 
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Involvement of many institutions in the q&o work for t~e 

aluminium industry -

In India, lots of ins ti tut ions ar-e engaged in 

aluminium industry. In general, they ar-e wel 1 

able to perform activities in several areas of 

and applied research. However, none of them 

dedicated to tackling all the problems of the 

R&O wm-k for 

equipped and 

fundc.mental 

is total li 

industr-y. At 

the same time, these institutions were usually organized to 

deal with particular professional areas and none of them is 

engaged in the aluminium industry as a whole, dealing with 

its specific R&O and promotional activities in complex form. 

Of course, due to rationality and reasonability, such an 

institution cannot and must not deal with every f~eld of 

aluminium R&D but, on the basis of an effective information 

management, its promotional activity should be extended to 

all sectors of the aluminium industry. That kind of 

pr-emotional activity 

downstream sectors. 

Conclusions 

·:;eems to be now in the 

Means and methods 

should be found 

Considering that the 

finished products is 

to increase the domestic consumption 

domestic consumption of aluminium 

influenced basically by the smal~ 

capacities, it seems ver-y important to support their qualitt 

improvement, product and technology development in orqani=ed 

form with appropriate institutional backqruund. 

According to analysis of present status and predicted 

te:-idencies in the production .;;lld utillZr.ltion, t~.e domestic 

aluminium consumption can be c.ons1uer-.:ibl1 ir·,creas!.?d ir; 

building, tr-ansport.:tt1or1 a;;d 

attract1vity of ard1nar 1 

cnalleng1ng ones. 

p<Jck~q1nq sectors b'I' iinpr-o.;inq 

products and introducing new 

Cor.siderinq end u~-.er·c.:.· aspect ~i,.-:.tly and then wor-king b.1.:k 

towal'"'ds manufactur-ing -:-.1de, I.ht? mdJOr el • .:>or.ent~ in incr-ease 

of domestic consL1mpt1on cl~d cxpwr-t.·::. arc.• cl~> fol lows: 
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exploration of new application areas and retention 

of position of a!uminium among competitive materials in 

the traditional application sectors; 

influence on designers for restructuring their way of 

thinking towards "aluminium-like" products that can 

utilize the desirable properties of this metal in every 

aspect; 

updating the technology level of the processing sector, 

particularly in small-scale industries, by means of 

package documentations for development, technology manual~ 

and booklets, training courses for implementing quality

oriented production; 

improvement of manufacturing technologies through weil

defined R&D activities for producing conve~tional semis 

with better quality and higher value added as well as 

for making up new types required by n~w application areas. 

All in all, the viable long-term solution is the production 

of semis with high value added and of good quality that meet 

the requirements of markets all over the world and are 

competitive with other mater ia 1 s in respect of both the 

price and the service functions to be satisfied. 

The efficiency of the information flow should be improved 

between the interested parties -

In general, the required manufacturing and 

methods are known and occasiondlly are even 

defence and ot:-ier- soph1 st l ca ted lndus tries but 

processinq 

appl1ed ln 

t.he1r w1de-

scale use is not common at present. Consider1nq that in the 

process1ng sector small-s~dle cdpac1t1es are ln majority and 

the1r lmportance is likely to lncrease lrr the nrltiondl 

economy as result of promot1on policies of the state, 

adaptation of uo-to-date technoloq1es and quality 

improvemt?nt should be kept in conformity with tt1E>1r 

technical :e~el and f1ndnc1al bac~qrou~d tak1ng lnto dccount 

tne pr-1nc1ple of '.:.tcp by -;tep qr-d~.h.• ;l pr·1)qr ~·:.--;. 

The.• fir .. st lmportant -:::,tep to be t.aken ll"'I this r-eqarc.J i•_. b1lllrJ 

up con t.Jt.: t·:. wJ tt1 ttiem t L) 
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containing all relevant :nformdtinn about their activities, 

products, markets. etc. Then. on the basis of available 

data, particular and integrated requirements for quality and 

techr.ical improvement are to be evaluated and an effective 

producer-consumer interaction can be organized by means cf 

collection, processing and distribution of required data. 

R&D activities of big companies and firms are usually 

carried out in their own specialized units and external 

institutiC;"lS are contacted only when required. Owing to 

fact that they are more or less confined to production, the 

weak point in their development system is information 

management. A professional institution providing all data 

and information required by their R&D, marketing and quality 

management activities would be very helpful for them. 

A professional unit with sufficient institutional background 

is needed which is able to organize an effective inforMation 

exchange within the downstream industry, to collect and 

provide al I necessary data for interested parties and to 

support smal 1-scale industries 1no·=.tly in order to improve 

their performance through advisory work, training programs, 

quality management and product development. 

In ttus sense, that pr-ofess1onr.ll unit is to move along the 

boundary zone of manufacturing, prol:essing, development and 

mar-ket1ng activities well as to create vi ta I 

r-elat1onships between them through information feedback. 

The institution that is a~le to form this unit should be the 

JNARDDC where the infor-mation 

management is prdL~:c.illy .:ihall.:lblt:• ,;ntJ only ~i.nited numher 

·;pe~ial1~ed depar-tment which is dble to provide all services 

• .llum1n.1.L1m .,:;;...;:i lL~t.:..c.r·, 1r·. ' .. , . 
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Introduction 

The immediate objective of the project is to assist the 

Government of India in setting up a functioning Aluminium 

Research, Development and Design Centre. 

The present mission of 

Andras EVA, Ph.D., Mech.Engr. and 

Sandor FULOP, M.Sc., Mech.Engr., Economist 

as consultants in aluminium semiproducts and in application 

of aluminium is connected with the final stage of the 

project. Their "Job Description" is in Annex 1, together 

with a facsimile of the Project Management dated 10 Feb., 

1994., to update job descriptions prepared 26 May, 1992. 

The activity of consultants commenced on 19 Feb., 1994., 

lasted 2.5 months, finished on 3 May, 1994. Their duty 

station was at JNARDDC in Nagpur with t!"""avel within the 

country. The list of senior counterpart staff is in Annex 2, 

the list of experts met is put in Annex 3. Details of 

company visits can be found in Annex 4. 

At present, there is no department within JNARDDC dealing 

with aluminium semis and finished products. Due to limited 

resources at the present time, only some sort of activities 

in these fields are to be imagined; therefore a report of 

relevant analyses and recommendations is needed on essential 

fol low-up actions and activities to be introduced for the 

promotion of economi ca 1 use of aluminium in the country. 

Consequently, according to the Revised Project Document of 

Al...'qust, 1993 (accepted by the IV. Tripartite Review 

Meeting), the original objectives were revised in respect to 

over al 1 downs t.ream R&D work since the build-up of fu 11-

sca le activity was postponed for the future. 
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Recommendations 

As shown and trends of 

downstream 

industry, 

status 

in the Indian 

by analysis of present 

and processing sectors 

the main objective 

and application of 

is to promote 

aluminium 

e>ctended 

both the utilization aluminium in 

traditional and non-traditional consuming 

of improving qualities and introducing 

branches by means 

new products and 

technologies. Accordingly, it is necessary 

1.) to establish the "Department of Semis and Finished 

Products" within JNARDDC, consisting of Technical 

Advisory and Quality Management Teams, in order to 

perform the following functions: 

2. ) 

to create and regularly update a database that 

contains relevant data and information on domestic 

firms, companies and enterprises engaged in the 

production of aluminium semis and finished products 

(at a reasonable level of capacity of 100 tons per 

annum at least) in cooperation with the "Information 

Center" of JNARDDC; 

- to analyze and evaluate trends and tendencies in the 

domestic and international spheres regarding new 

products, technologies, quality requirements and 

improvements in manufacturing and processing sectors, 

in order to prepare annual surveys for governmental 

bodies, institutions and organizations for supporting 

their management activities and decision making as 

well as to elaborate selected studies, on the 

basis of commissions, for 

for their doily routine 

to support and promote the 

application in India by 

consulting act1vit1es and, 

firms, compa.-.ies, etc. 

extension of aluminium 

means of advisory and 

as a part of it, to help 
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development work, technology adaptation and 

marketing activities of interested firms as well as 

to have prototype of new products made up and to perform 

field trial of new technologies designed by firms or 

developed by its own initiative, using facilities of 

external partners ; 

3.) to organize group training in sectorial and sub

sectorial breakdown for experts of interested firms ; 

to catalyze imagination and inventiveness of 

industrial experts for improving qualities of usual 

products and creating new ones for non-traditional 

usages by means of inviting them for short-term joint 

work in JNARDDC as well as to carry out market analysis 

regularly and to collect consumers reflections and 

expectations for aluminium end products as well as to 

survey new requirements resulting from new and revised 

old standards at both international and national levels, 

in order to feed them back to producers and finally to 

take part in the relevant standardizing activity ; 

4.) to organize quality management activity within JNARDDC 

with appropriate instruments and appliances (detailed 

in Annex 5) for spot checking of quality requirements 

and expected properties by means of applying NOT 

technique mostly. The interested team is able: 

- to check ~d supervise actual manufacturing and 

pr~cessing operations from viewpoint o f quality 

assurance as well as to give standards for quality 

management programs to be implemented in the plants; 

- to suppLrt advisory and training activities with 

relation to quality improvement; 

to support firms and companies in the procurement of 

certification to the relevant ISO 9000 standard. 

Details concerning the organization of the Department are 

given in Annex 10. 
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CHAPTER I 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF ALUMINIUM IN INDIA 

The avai la bi l i ty of primary aluminium is one but not the 

only essential prer-equisite for the development of 

downstream industries in the country. 

The production of Indian upstream industry and the aluminium 

consumption in India together with that of Asia and the 

world are shown by Table 1. 

Table 1 

Production and consumption of aluminium 

1987 1990 1991 1992 

·ooo tons 

1993* 

------------------------------------------------------------
Production 

World 16 493 18 038 18 665 

Asia 949 1 180 1 288 1 368 

India 267.5 433.2 503.9 513 483 

Consumption 

World 17 055 17 840 17 194 

Asia 3 037 4 148 4 252 4 154 

India 326 433 420 410 400 

-------------------------------------------------------------
(Source: World Metal Statistic, London, monthly) 

* preliminary data esteemed for India 

The break even point for- the production and consumption in 

India was somewhere in 1990. As of 1990, consumption was 

higher than production, therefore, in addition to semis and 

finished products, India had to import basic material. In 

1993, primary metal import virtually ceased (see Table 2). 
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The primary 

because of 

fol low any 

produ.cers were in comfortable position before, 

surplus demand, and they were not forced to 

marketing activity. Really, it was only 

merchandizing what they carried out, namely they distributed 

what was all~wed with prescribed prices till 1989. 

Table 2 

Imports of unwrought aluminium in South and East Asia 

1990 1991 1992 

·ooo tons 

1993* 

----------------------------------------------------------
India 

Thailand 

China 

Singapore 

World total 

12.7 

132.6 

71.8 

46.2 

8 252 

9.7 

43.7 

55.1 

8 297 

9.1 

229.6 

86.1 

8 926 

2.3 

---------------------------------------------------------
(Source: World Metal Statistics. London, monthly) 

* preliminary 

For the time being, there is some surplus of primary 

aluminium in India. It seems important to decrease the extra 

metal quantum by finding outlet or diminishing production. 

Restriction of production would result 1n losses and 

difficulties, therefore the suitable solution of this 

problem is to find absorbing market for the excess metal in 

order to keep capacity utilization on the highest possible 

level • 

As a matter of fact, there are two fields where sale 

increase of primary metal can be r-eal1zed, namely foreign 

market and domestic market. 

However, it is true, in general, 

does not pay out on the long run. 

that creation of stocks 

The trend of prices shows 

steady deer-ease, the aver-age price of pr-imar-y aluminium was 

on an acceptable level of 1650 USO/ton in 1990, and since 

then it deer-eased with some fluctuation to around 
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1150 USO/ton. It is remarkable that the six major primary 

aluminium producers of the world agreed recently to diminish 

their production in order to keep prices on a realistic 

level. This action resulted in some sudden increase in metal 

price and now it seems still too early to predict the level 

of equilibrium. Figures of global stocks are given in 

Table 3, the export price indices are shown by Table 4. 

Unfortunately, the stocking in India cannot be figured for 

the large number of medium and small scale capacities. 

Table 3 

Aluminium stocks 

1990 1991 

·ooo tons 

1992 

Jan-Sept 

----------------------------------------------------------
World total 

Asia total 

1527 

18 

1754 

32 

1680 

20 

----------------------------------------------------------
(Source: World Metal Statistics, London, monthly) 

Table 4 

Aluminium basic material price indices 

1980 = 100 

1990 1991 1992 199311. II. III. IV. v. VI. VI I . v I I I • 

-------·-----------------------------------------------------
93 74 72 69 69 66 64 65 67 69 68 

(Source- Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, UN. Nov.,1993.) 

Accor·dir1g to data and figures, we cannot ei<pect a boom on 

the world market with respect to al1.1m1n1um materials. And 

aga1n, no abrupt changes of imports are to be seen 1or South 

Asia either, as indicated by Table 5. 
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Table 5 

Values of basic aluminium materials imported by selected 

South Asian countries 

1989 1990 

in million USO 

1991 

-------------------------------------------------------
Thailand 

Singapore 

Hongkong 

Malaysia 

232 

81 

111 

95 

238 

82 

77 

98 

255 

88 

87 

83 

-------------------------------------------------------
(Source: Internat.Trade Statistics. UN. 1993.) 

Table b 

Values of aluminium semi-products imported by selected 

South Asian countries 

1989 1990 

in million USO 

1991 

------------------------------------------------------
Thailand 

Singapore 

Hongkong 

Malaysia 

54 

167 

272 

57 

72 

178 

204 

83 

94 

216 

262 

91 

------------------------------------------------------
(Source: Internat.Trade Statistics, UN. 1993.) 

In case of imported semis of the selected South Asian 

countries (ref. Table 6), values show ar. increasing tendency 

while that of the world total is practically unchanged, 

remaining at the level of about 14.000 million USO per 

annum. 

This is the fi~st reason for it looks more feasible to de~l 

with e><ports of semis, than that of primary metals. On the 

other hand, during the whole process of manufacture from 
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electrolysis to output of finished products, prices become 

higher and higher as a function of implemented operations. 

Moreover, price ranges are moving on a wide scale. The price 

of a plain mass-produced item may be doubled as compared to 

aluminium ingot·s price. In addition, actual production 

costs play not so deterministic role in prices of finished 

products, than in case of unwrought met~ls and extra profits 

can be realized by extraordinary qualities, novelties and 

attractive appearances. As a rule, the higher the MVA 

(manufacturing value added) the more the profit to be 

gained. 

As regards means and methods of export ac:tivi ty, t;1ere is 

significant difference bet~een basic materials and semis or 

even finis~ed products. The producers need, in general, more 

support from the side of information processing and 

management in terms of existing rules, laws, duties, prices, 

freight, etc. 

The largest possible area where the sale of basic materials 

can be increased in the form of semis, too, is the domestic 

market. 

As usual, the basic material producers havi;lg manufacturing 

capacity apply the so-cal led "pull" strategy in their 

marketing activity in order to increase selling by 

concentrating on the end-user, striving to win over a 

relative 1 y wide strata of customers by convincing them of 

the advantages of application of aluminium finished products 

and creating fresh demands by "pul 1 ing" direct buyers of 

semis and producers of finished items. This marketing system 

needs co-ordination a ... ong material producers in order to 

avoid parallel activities and to unite their forces. 

Another strategy that can be applied in the marketing is the 

"push" method. In this case producers are concentrating 

exclusively on their direct and potential buyers, counting 

on their lo'Yalty and "pushing" them and their products 

towards the market and the end-users. 
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Application of both methods gives tr.e best result if done 

correctly and activi~ies of partak.ers are coordinated in 

order to keep the costs of PR and propaganda to a minimum 

level. 

The breakdown of semis· consumption as per forms is shown in 

Table 7, while the sectorial breakdown of consumption is 

given by Table 8. 

Table 7 

Consumption of semi-finished products 

Rolled products Extrusions Wire 

(per cent) 

Forgings 

----------------------------------------------------------
India 

Western Europe 

35 

54.7 

15 

33 

50 

11. 7 0.6 

----------------------------------------------------------
(Source: National Directory of Aluminium Industries 

AAI, Bangalore, 1989) 

The tendencies of expected long-term developments in the 

production of semis can be derived from Table 7. However, 

there should be some misunderstanding in the interpretation 

of end-user breakdown of consumption in India. as it is 

usual in different regions and among people of different 

professions. Therefore, it is advisable to put once every 

product into one file and sticl< to that to get a clear 

picture and use the same terminology. 
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Table 8 

Pattern of consumption by end uses 

Building & construction 

Trans~ort 

Packaqing 

Electrical 

Mechanical engineering 

Consumer goods 

Miscellaneous 

(per cent) 

India Western Europe World 

".> 8 20 15 

13 17 25 25 

7 - 8 15 10 

40 48 15 20 

8 10 10 10 

17 18 10 15 

rem. rem. rem. 

(Source: Magyar Aluminium, 1991. No.7-8 - for World and 

Europe. As for India, different sources indicate 

different figures.) 

As regards production and consumption forecasts for finished 

goods, the main tendencies can be predicte-j from Table 8. 

Concern.~ng further developments the decisions are likely to 

follow the basic streams and directions for realizing good 

results. Therefore, it seems advisable to pay attention to 

the changes worldwide and to stimulate developments, 

production and consumption always in accordance with the 

main stream by means of collecting and distributing proper 

data and jnformation as well as of giving adequate answers 

to all questions emerged. 

Of cour'.o>e, the structural changes in the pattern of 

consumption come true very slowly only by themselves as 

shown by Table 9. It·:; stimulation cc.n possibly be done by 

correct PR and providing technical 

consultancy, advices .:.rid '3upport. The proposals about this 

activity can be found in Chapter IV. 
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Table 9 

Changes in the pattern of consumption during the last 

10 years in some European countr~es 

Switzerl. Austria Sweden UK 

(per cent; 

Germany France 

------------------------------------------------------------
Building +1.1 -2.0 -2.1 +5.4 -3.4 +1.0 

Tran!:.port -0.5 +3.1 +3.3 -7.5 +1.8 +2,2 

Packaging -4.0 +1.0 +7.8 +0.7 -1.9 -2.0 

Electrical +1.1 -2.0 -4.8 -2.b -2.0 -3.1 

Machinery -0.2 +0.8 +4.7 +2.0 -0.2 -0.7 

Consum.durab. -0.3 -1.4 -1.5 -3.0 -0.9 -1.5 

------------------------------------------------------------
(Source: Magyar Aluminium, 1991. No.7-8.) 
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CHAPTER lI. 

PRESENT STATUS AND POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENTS OF DOWNSTREAM 

INDUSTRY 

On the basis of factory visits, discussions with managers, 

experts and technical people engaged in the production and 

R&D activities (see Annex 4) as well as of available 

information, the present status and the required or possible 

developments of applied basic technologies in the 

manufacturing and processing sectors can be summarized as 

follows: 

A. Manufacturing technologies 

Melting and refining 

Fuel-fired reverberatory furnaces are most commonly used for 

melting and holding operations. In several cases heat losses 

and energy consumption are high because of weak heat 

insulations. Waste heat recovery systems, computer-based 

process control and mechanization in material handling are 

rarely applied in order to improve energy efficiency. 

As ~egards degassing of melts, hydrogen is removed mostly by 

plunging of chlorine compounds in tablet form. Fluxes 

containing sodium or potassium chlorides are frequently used 

to remove oxide inclusions. There are some foundries where 

gas mixtures comprising chlor-ine and nitrogen or argon are 

applied for improving melt purification. It is remarkable, 

however, that in India the applicdtion of chlorine gas has 

been restricted tor its hazardous feature. Some of 

sophisticated manufacturing facilities like HINDALCO"s 

strip-casting machine are equipped with continuous in-line 

deqass1ng system. 

Cer-amic filters tor removing lnclusions and dross from mel~s 

~re showing increas1ng usage as a result of intens1ve 

domestic development activities for filter fabrication. 

Pr-eparations of melt and c1lloying process require master 
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alloys, additives and nuclcants. The most common types of 

them like titanium and boron containing materials ar~ now 

produced in India but further R&D activities are inevitably 

to be done for improving fabrication technology and 

enlarging assortment. As regards technology, most of master 

alloys are fabricated by direct melting route, however, this 

method is not feasible in the case of some kinds of alloys 

like Al-Ti or Al-Zr wherein the alloying element is 

introduced by reducing the o><ide compound of the material in 

molten aluminium using cryolite flu><. In this field, R&D 

activities tend towards the improvement of both direct 

melting and reduction methods in order to increase purities 

and decrease production cost. In respect of assortment, R&D 

work tends to introduce new types of technology and product

oriented master alloys like Al-Be master alloy for Mg 

containing cast alloys in order to reduce magnesium loss of 

melts and to avoid non-metallic inclusions. 

Casting of billets, slabs and Properzi wire-rods 

Foundries of primary aluminium producers cast extrusion 

billets and rolling slabs as well as ingots by utilizing the 

liquid metal from their smelter and recycling in-house 

scrap. Some of the foundries without smelter base. like 

Orissa Aluminium E~trusion Ltd., use primary ingots and 

their own recycled scrap as input material for billet 

casting, the maJority of them, however, apply purchased 

scrap as wel 1, while secor.dary foundries use almost 

e:-:clusively scrap as input material. In the 

remelting it is of utmost importance to 

cleaning with effective technology, namely 

Quality management. 

case of scrap 

perform melt 

to organize 

In general, billets and slabs are produced by conventional 

DC casting process. It seems likely, that small and medium 

size foundries will use this m~thod even in the future, the 

big foundries, however, have introdur:ed or made effort t.o 
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introduce hot-top and air-cushion alternatives in order to 

improve homogeneity and microstructural features of cast 

products. Sizes of billets and slabs are smaller than the 

usual international average affecting therefore adversely 

the productivity and effectiveness. As an example of that is 

the billet diameter, namely the maximum size of extrusion 

billets produced commercially in India is 400 mm as against 

over 600 mm in developed countries. 

Wire-rods are manufactured by continuous casting and rolling 

process on Properzi equipment. The technology level is good 

and comparable to that of advanced countries in respect of 

EC grade non-alloyed meta!. However, witr. respect to the 

production of AlMgSi al lay conductor grade wire rods, the 

picture is not so bright because some cast-rolling machines 

are not equipped with in- I ine quenching unit providing 

instant and uniform supersaturated solid solution structure 

cf wire-rods so that quality improvement requires further 

efforts in development. 

Facilities and technologies in most of foundries need to be 

updated in order to create opportunity for the production of 

higher size billets and slabs which will result in the 

improved productivity, better qualit·t and higher size of 

manufactured products. Introduction of update casting 

technologies is also much to be de5ired for imoroving 

surface finish and metallurgical properties. In accordance 

with demands, further investigations are still required for 

cetermining the possibility of effective production of alloy 

wire-rods from the 3xx:< and 5xx>; series using the 

conventional Properzi technology. 

Homcgenizat~on 

Considering that most of foundries apply DC casting method 

for the pr-oduct1on of billets and slabs, homogenization ts 

of utmost importance for elim1natinq inhomoqenit1es ur <lt 

least decreasing their quantity r.1ncl e~tension in the ca~t 
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products because they could cause serious difficulties 

during the subsequent manufacturing operations and, as a 

result, deteriorate the quality of end-products. 

Accordingly, homogenization is a well-established and 

regularly applied heat treating process in the foundries. 

Most of treating furnaces are rather outdated in respect of 

both their energy efficiency and control, therefore further 

developments should concentrate, first of all, on their 

modernization. Introduction of new al lays and modification 

of cast product sizes would require some additional R&D work 

in the future, in order to determine the most suitable 

process parameters and to achieve uniform temperature field 

inside the furnaces. 

Rolling 

The existing faci 1 i ties and applied technologies 1 imi t the 

size of products. The maximum sizes to be at:hieved are as 

follows: 

Hot rolled plates 

Hot rolled coils 

width 1.620 mm 

length 8.500 mm 

thickness 25 mm 

width 1.500 mm 

thickness 

weight 

Cold rolled sheets and ~trips 

4 mm 

3 tons 

width 1.000 mm 

thickness 0.15 mm 

coil weight 4 tons 

Productivity is about 60-7: % in the mills of pr1mary 

producers and only 50 'l. in the plants of secondary producers 

as against 70-80 'l. of the mills in well-developed countries. 

Consumption of water, air and electric1ty are much higher 

tt1an those of advanced technology. Rolled r1roducts are 

produced almost P.xclusively from DC: cast slab<;, and after 

that by hot and cold rolling. So far, only HINDALCO and 

Liqht Metal lndL1stries (L_MI-Calcutta) have introd1Jced the 

I II I I 11 I 11 I I 
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continuous strip-casting technology by installing thin strip 

casters. However, LMI cannot utilize the advantage of energy 

conservation as a whole, because of remelting required for 

producing liquid metal for casting. The same is the matter 

at Pennar Aluminium CDahali) where two up-to-date Pechiney 

strip casters are being installed with remelting facilities. 

At present, the most serious problem of Indian rolling mills 

that most of them are not able to produce sheets and/or 

strips of hard alloys with high alloy content. Hard alloys 

mean, in this context, heat-treatable high strength 

materials like alloys of 2xxx and 7xxx series that are 

inevitable for enlarging aluminium application. 

Except some capacities, like INDAL"s, foil rolling mills are 

rather outdated, therefore in most cases both foil quality 

and productivity are far from the advanced level. 

As regards R&D activities to be done for rolling production, 

the basic task seems to be the modernization of existing 

facilities with automatic gauge and flatness control and, in 

addition, setting-up up-to-date rolling mill(s) with 

adequate control and stretcher in order to produce wider and 

thinner sheets/strips of even hard alloys. 

Modernization and investment on !'"lew facilities could also 

create further needs for technology development and adoption 

work. Some R&O activities to be performed in connection with 

rolled products with high value added are as follows: 

production of superplastic sheets, can-stock materials, 

brazeab le/sol derab le sheets, introduction of roll-bond 

technologies, reduction of foil thickness and porosity. In 

regard of superplastic sheets it is noteworthy, that 

attention worldwide has been directed to two possible 

implementations. One of them is connected with developing 

alloy compositions that are not so far f1om commercial types 

and can recrystallize to give a very fine grain size. On of 

proposed composition is Al-6Cu-0.5Zr named Supral 100 which 

is found to be superplastic in the temperature range of 420-

480 '='C. The production r-out.,- for the al lay is basically 
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similar to that used for manufacturing conventional 

aluminium alloy sheet, although some changes are necessary 

in order to achieve adequate supersaturation of Zr. Higher 

casting 

modified 

temperatures are used and DC costing process is 

so that the rate of solidificati.::m is increased. 

Cast slabs are sometimes clac with pure aluminium during the 

hot-rolling stage for subsequent corrosion protection while 

the cold-rolling stage is not greatly different from 

standard practice. The other possibility is to achieve 

superplastic behaviour in existing commercial al lays. High 

strength aluminium alloys of the 7xxx series have been 

thermo-mechanically processed and, as a result of that, very 

fine g..-ain size (e.g. 10 um) could be achieved in rolled 

products. As regards can-stock materials, distinction must 

be made in ..-espect of those used for- the bod·f or for the 

lid, because of their different r,quirements. Extreme 

formability with minimum anisotropy and good mechanical 

strength is required of body sheet as wall thicknesses have 

been reduced to as little as 0.30 mm. Alloys best capable of 

meeting these re..,uirements are those based on the non-heat 

treatable 3;oo: and 5xxx series. As a result of intensive 

development work, the 3004 type alloy containing 1.2 %Mn and 

1 %Mg has been established as the best for this purpose. In 

orOt=r to meet the requirements for lids, the alloy coded 

5282, containing 4.5 'i'.Mg and 0.4 %Mn, has beE:.>n introduced. 

Therefore. R&D work to be performed should not be directed 

to alloy development but to technology adaptation. As 

regards the production of brazeable/solderable or roll

bonded sl-iec.•ts, the manufacturing technologies are more or 

less wel I-known, thus the problem to be solved is again the 

adaptation considering facilities and conditions available. 

In re:.pect of r·eduction of foil thickness and porosity, the 

ma Jar problem is the levels of elements forming 

intermet~ll1c compounds and inclusions because they make 

foils susceptible to pinholing and tearing during foil 

rc.>ll1nq. fher-efore, R&O activities have been directed to 
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minimizing their quantity by developing more etfective 

methods for purifying and filtering alloy melts. 

Extrusion 

Apart from production capacities for defence industry even 

the big aluminium manufacturers possess only medium size 

e~trusion facilities. Their maximum available parameters and 

those of OFAJ (Ordnance Factory - Nagpur) engaged in defence 

production are as follows: 

Max.pressing force 

(tons) 

BALCO 3.500 

INDAL 3.000 

HINDALCO 2.240 

OFAJ 9.000 

Billet dia. 

(mm) 

350 

315 

300 

600 

Stretcher pulling force 

(tons) 

250 

100 

75 

700 

The commercial facilities are able to produce only small to 

medium sized extrusions from low and medium strength alloys. 

The yield is around 65-70 %, whereas that being achieved in 

up-to-date extrusion plants is around 70-75 %. Most of the 

larger extrusion presses are autda ted. According 1 y, they do 

not possess proper handling and control systems as well as 

on-line heat tr-eating equipment. Stretching facilities are 

of low capacity, therefore stretching after solution 

treatment is not feasible except for- extruded profiles with 

small cr-oss section. 

As regards R&O ~ctivities to be performed in the futur-e, in 

coincidence with those mentioned above for- rolling, the 

emphasis should be put on modernization of ex1stinq 

facilities and setting-up new machines witt1 high capc:sc:ity 

that are capable of car-r-ying out bott1 di.r-ect and indir·ect 

extrusion oper-ations. Consider-ing the diffen:mces in the 

technical levels of war-king facilities progr-am packages tor 

I II Ill I I I I I I 
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their modernization should be elaborated in terms of the 

following operations and units: 

cutting to length and preheating of billets 

manufacture of dies for complex and thin-walled profiles 

hardfacing of dies for increasing their service life 

handling system for dies, billecs and extrusions 

on-line heat treatment. 

In addition to improvement at facility side, further R&D 

work is to be done with relation to technology. On the basis 

of available lab-scale facilities for hydrostatic extrusion, 

technology developments are required for the transition to 

industrial application. Furthermore, technology also needs 

to be developed for producing thin walled prcfiles from high 

strength alloys. 

For-qinq 

Although aluminium alloy for-gings are used extensively, 

forgin<; is made mostly by small and medium size shops with 

limited technology and equipment. Most of the forgirg shops, 

except those inter-ested in defence, do not possess high 

capacity hydr-aulic pr-esses requir-ed inevitably for high 

str-ength al lays and forged par-ts having thin sections. The 

largest hydr-aulic press used for for-ging aluminium alloys is 

of 3.000 ton capacity and is not adequa~e to meet 

requir-ements of heavy forgings over 500 ~g. 

Among forging methods ring forging r-epresents 

peculi~r technology especially that of producing 

a very 

large 

dimension rings up to 4 m in diameter· and its application is 

equirment dependent first of all. Concerning forged pieces 

with large dimensions made from h~at treatable alloys 

another problem may arise due to non-uniform cooling rate 

during quenc~1inq. Ttie assoc1ate1j lnte•rscll stresses can 

develop 

therefore 

eliminate 

distortions and 

an additional 

or at least tu 

1.Hlfc<vourable effects, 

made to 

tt1ese ';.tresses. Stress 
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relieving tre.atment of large parts can be done by small 

degree cold deformation after solution treatment and 

quenching, but it requires also a high capacity hydraulic 

press. As regards precision forgings or near net shape 

forgings, the crucial point can be found in the die design. 

By .neans of applying adequate split dies and isothermal 

forgings the quality of products can be improved 

essentially. Another way of producing forged parts with 

enhanced properties is the thermo-mechanical treatment. With 

relation to this method further work needs to be carried out 

for industrial realization. 

As it seems, R&D activities in this field are strongly 

facility dependent. In fact, it is of utmost importance to 

set-up one hydraulic press of 6.000-8.000 ton capacity at 

least. It could make possible to elaborate technologies for 

large forgings with extraordinary requirements. 

Drawing 

A certain part of drawn bars and tubes are produced by some 

of the big manufacturers using their own extrusions as input 

material but basically this operation is performed by the 

small and medium scale capacities which buy the extruded 

pr-eforms f ram the ex truders for dr-awing and finishing. The 

applied technology is well-known and requires no essential 

improvement In this field the R&D activities should 

concentrate to tt1e workpiece-die l.nter-.action with special 

attention to the problem of friction and wear in order to 

ensure better surf ace finish of drawn products and l anger 

service life of drawing dies. 

Wires of several cjauges E?specially for elect..-ical industry 

a..-e made bt the tradition~! multi-step cn!d d..-awinq p..-ocess. 

The input materiel! 1s gerierall 1 Proper-z1 wire rod be:.>causE? EC 

grade all1m1ni.um C1nd AlMgSi olloy w1r-1.~s ,n·e used mainly for

over-hear.1 transmiss.i rin I in es and conduc tor-s. Wi U1 rt?sp~~c.: t to 

technical level of wir-P draw1ng fac1l1t1e-:. lt does not seo:>m 
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feasible to realize essential improvement 

productivity without modernization or 

existing machines.· 

in quality and 

replacement of 

In this area, the main stream of R&D activities e~perienced 

worldwide has been directed to additional technological 

operations and compositional modifications like thermo

mechanical treatment and microalloying in order to increase 

thermal stability, creep and stress relaxation resistance of 

conductor wires without any deterioration or either Hith 

slight improvement in tensile properties and conductivity. 

The applied methods and compositions developed so far are 

more or less well known, at the present stage the task is to 

investigate the possibilities and constraints of 

applications in India. 

their 

B. Processing technoloqies 

Joining methods 

Although almost all kinds of joining methods like welding, 

soldering, brazing, adhesive bonding, riveting, etc. are 

well known in the Indian aluminium processing sector, their 

app Ii cations are rather I imi ted in the everyday pr act ice. 

The advanced methods like automated TIG and MIG welding, EB 

weldi~g, spot welding, ultrasonic welding/brazing, vacuum 

soldering/brazing, etc. are used only in defence and 

aerospace industry or are ava i 1 ab I e in R&D l abora tor ies. 

Industry-wide application of the up-to-date joining 

technologies is hurdled by, in addition to the lack of 

dC1equ.ate facilities, the poor· supply of good quality welding 

wir-es and rods, suitable fluxes for brazing and soldering as 

wt..>l l a~ of h1gh strengu. r·ivet wires with good cold heading 

properties. Another retarding factor is the lack of skilled 

vJc:>lders. The rapidly gr·,;wing demand for welded structures, 

~H-c.lZt>d alum.in1um ccir radiator·;;, adhesively bonded honeycomb 

struLlur~s and laminates together witn the requirements for 

~,roper filler metals a11d <.lu)(ilLary materials show the 

I II I I I I I 
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importance of R&D activi•ies to be done at this field in the 

near future already. It should also be underlined that 

training of welders is of utmost importance, and its 

institutional support and prcfessional background are to be 

organized and established as soon as possible. 

Heat treatments and thermo-mechanical treatments 

Heat treatment of extruded products made from medium 

strength AlMgSi alloys is usually done in ~xtrusion plants. 

Solution treatment. Supersaturated solid solution structure 

is achieved continuously by press quenching using mainly air 

or rarely water as cooling agent. However, introduction of 

hard alloys and more complex profiles requires updating of 

facilities and technologies in order to provide precise 

control of quenching rates. 

As regards rolled products, the old rolling mills are unable 

to perform on-line heat treatment. As for wire-rods, some 

Proper-zi machines producing conductor grade al lay w1re-rod 

are supplied with on-1 ine quenching faci 1 i ty, some of them 

however, as mentioned earlier, can make wire-rod with hot 

worked state only which requires additional operations and 

expensive facilities in the c~ble factories to achieve the 

specific properties. It is also noteworth:1 that the bulk 

treatment of coils make it very difficult to attain un1form 

pr-aper-ties. 

In the case of commercial products, thermo-mechan1cal 

treatments, that combine plastic defor-mation and heat 

treatments in order ta utilize their synergic effect, are 

not applied at all for the imprcvement of properties. 

Possible area$ of development are in connection with 

equipment update, manufacture of super-pl.~stic :.heets, 

pr.:iJuction of ~'arc! alloy semis with ·:.oph1·.::>ticated proper-ties 

and quality improvt..•ment of ·:.oone prod11cts like electric 

c:ondLIC tars mentioned ear I J e.•r . 
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Die-casting 

A lot of small and medium scale die-casting shops can be 

found in India. As a result of their limited capacities and 

rather old facilities, they are not capable to produce large 

castings of good quality which are increasingly required by 

different sectors of defence and engineering industry. In 

general, the applied casting technologies belong to the 

traditional methods namely sand casting and gravity die

casting. However, some firms have introduced already more 

advanced technologies like pressure die-casting and, in 

addition, there is example of application of casting method 

that represents the state-of-the art solution at this field 

like squeeze casting demanded by the production of engine 

castings for cars and other vehicles. Considering that some 

up-to-date casting methods have been investigated recently 

in different institutions and their lab-scale applications 

are in progress, future R&D worl-: should concentrate on tt">e 

industrial introductions associated with well-defined parts 

like car wheels, engine blocks, etc. 

Sheet metal forming 

Technologies like bending, she.aring, punching, deep-drawing, 

spinning, flow turning, etc. are commonly used in the metal 

forming practice. Small capacities are equipped mostly with 

~imple, outdated machines that are manually operated as 

usual, therefore their technical background makes them 

unable to produce products of good quality and high 

standard. At the same time, lots of medium scale factor-1es 

and some large capacit.1.es that are involved espe(;ially in 

defence and aer-ospace Lndustry can process sheets arid 

plates with the most sophisticated methods like CNC spinning 

and flow turning, or- either- hydroforming. 

The production of lar-gL> thin walled parts 111-.e vessels, 

bclr-relc;, paraboloid mirror-_,, c1linders, etc. requin:~-::; f1r·;;t 

of all hiqh capacity pr-e.•sses w1ttl special tooling and R&D 
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activities in order to improve technologies like rubber die 

forming or superplastic forming. However, the latter must be 

associated with the development of superplastic shePts 

having very fine grain size and uniform microstructure. 

Surface finish 

Al though advanced methods and technologies are wel 1 known 

for producing plain and coloured anodic oxide layers, powder 

and chemical conversion coatings as well as paints of good 

quality on the surface of different semis and finished 

items, their applications are more or less re~tricted to 

simple and not too expensive processes. The further R&D 

work in this field should therefore concentr-ate on the 

application oriented surface finishing methods, considering 

that finishing operations are per for-med basically in smal I 

and medium scale factor-ies where opportunitie: are rather 

limited in respect of au toma ti za ti on and introduction of 

sophisticated process control. 

On the basis of all mentioned above it may be concluded that 

the Indian aluminium manufacturing sector, in spite of 

difficulties resulting basically fr-orn its outdated 

facilities, is able to meet the actual demand of domestic 

processing sectc- and some of its products fill even the 

requirements of foreign markets. Although there are examples 

of up-to-date machines and equipment, most of them are 

rather old that require modernizat!on in order to increase 

productivity and introduce new product: with highpr value-

added. Therefore, R&D works should be focused first of all 

on the possible solutions of machinery upgrading in the 

future. On the other hand, it seems also important to 

i;,vestigate the po·:.sibi l i tie?::> of int.roduction of advanced 

tec:.hno!ogies using the new fac1l1tu-?s for increasing ttle 

competitiveness of semis and promoting wide-scale 

application nf aluminium. Some of r-equi.red ~.now-t-oows have 



now in progress and in so~e areas fur·ther R&D activities are 

needed. 

In r-eg.ard of p-ocessing sec tc;r·, tr-.e g.:ip between the levels 

01' i-.nowledge ar.c applicat1on i-5 mu.:r. higher- than u-.at of 

manufacture. Owi;;g to its ·ver-:, diversified nature, 

the numerous technologies applied and the prevailing feature 

of small scale capacities with lo~ level of mechanization, 

process control and quality management, it is very difficult 

to give uniform solution for developments to be 

realized. In this case the fir-st :;tep ~-1..U be done is to 

organize an adv i sor-y group that is c.ble to elaborate 

proposals for enlarging prod~ct-mix and technology pac~ages 

for possible improvement for each operation that conform to 

local circumstances and novel requirements. 

C. Ex15ting instituticn.:.l bac~yround ~n ~luminium reseorLh 

rn India, lot.s of profe~,sior-:z, l 

fur .:1l~.~i'i;:rliurr1 i::dLlstr1 are to t·e 

.::. t ins ti tL1tio11s C(.J~.ntr--., 
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aspects of metalworking, alloy development, 

materials, powder metallurgy and corro<:ion 

Special attention is devoted recently to the 

rapid solidification, alloy-based composites 

strength alloys with lowered density. 

composite 

processes. 

problem of 

and high 

Whereas, research work in national laboratories and 

institutes is basically technology oriented, these 

institutions are more or less well equipped and many of them 

have adequate fai:i 1 i ties to take R&D process upto pi lot 

plant stage. Alloy development, manufacturing and processing 

technologies 1 ike casting, forging, flow turning, adhesive 

bonding, powder metallurgy, manufacture of composites, 

impcrt substitution, surface finishing and corrosion 

protection are of the main areas where they have already 

realized significant progress. 

R&D activities of companies and plants are basically product 

a~d process oriented with special emphasis on quality 

control, economy through improvement in existing techniques, 

energy saving measures, scrap recycling, waste utilization, 

pollution control, import substitution and identification of 

new application areas. 

On the basis of available data and information as of 199!, 

we have surveyed the aluminium R&D work with respect to 

their subject matter. The identified activities with short 

reference to their subjects are given in Annex 6 in an 

areawise breakdown. Notwithstanding the brief identification 

of research war~, it may be seen that there is a good 

coverage on nearly all aspects including basic and applied 

or industrial r-esearch. What seems very important is the 

suitable co-ordination of these activities at institutional 

level with the aim to avold pe-r.illel work. It is of similar" 

impo,-tance to establish vital linl<s between research and 

production/consumpt1on through both feedfo,-ward and feedback 

ways ~f information management in or"der- to suppor-t the 

production of products with high value-added and, as a 

result, to pr-emote the enlar"!J(?1nent of dluminium application. 
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D. Product mix proposals 

The production of finished goods fits only partly into the 

verticum of aluminium industry, but the company visits at 

the four largest producers proved their general interest in 

the processing industry. 

The big aluminium companies of the world process only a 

smaller part of their semis to finished products, most is 

sold to the processing firms. It is their aim, however, to 

expand their activities also for producing finished goods 

either in a direct or an indirect way. Among the many 

reasons of this, the followings are the most important : 

the technology of finished goods production is highly 

aluminium oriented, which means that manufacturing of 

good quality final products requires the knowledge 

accumulated in the aluminium industry 

production of finished goods needs cooperation, two 

ways of information flow with the manufacturers of raw 

materials and semis 

aluminium has a good market in its finist-.ed form, the 

price margin of sales between semis and finished goods 

is hiqher than the expenses arising from turning the 

semis into fully finished goods ; 

finished products of great quantities sometimes can be 

produced by using the tecimology similar to that of the 

semis 

considerable benefit may 

originating at processing 

cycle. 

be 

is 

if the 

returned 

attained 

rapidly 

s:::::rap 

to the 

The proposals "eem t.o be feasible t1ecau·.;e they are not on 

the inc.H"kf?t and their use i.; not w1d~~pn:•ad, but need to be 

further investigated are summarized briefly ln the following 

pclqe· .. ;. Sorn~ of them f1t only to t.he w:.ual c\ct1v1ty of l.\rge 
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firms, because they need quite large investments, but some 

are good for small or medium size of enterprises~ 

Mass Products 
This group of products consist of the usual household 

utensils, which are produced in grea~ varieties in the 

small, medium and large scale industries of India, too. 

Some other ideas : 

office, camping and garden furnitures 

home equipments, sport goods in general 

street equipments (garbage can, barrier, fence, street 

mark.) 

garden equipments (green house frames, 

systems, cordon poles in horticulture). 

Electrical industry 

irrigation 

The electrical industry uses aluminium for structures which 

conduct and/or do not conduct current. The electrical 

conductors represent the greatest among industries consuming 

aluminium in India. 

In case of current conducting structures the application of 

aluminium is justified by the 

low production cost compared to copper, 

reliability and simpl~ maintenance. 

It is the permanent ta~,k of the alum1nium industry to 

increase the conduct~vity of the materials ..ised in cable, 

power transmission line, busbar manufacturing. T~ere are 

some possib111 ties for- the processing industry in India to 

pr-uduce t.H?<:. l <~.:.> t.t1e.- e.~ •·:.t l•hJ pr ()du.: t·:;, ;;uch els: 

intern~~ .1.n~-.Lc1:ldl1u•• :1n·~~. (buil 0j1nq wiring) 

electri=al ffid.:~1ne w1nd1ny~ 

tel .::·~,t10.1.~ c..;,t, \ ,;>,;;. 
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The most important aluminium structures not conducting 

current worth for further investigations in India are: 

lamp columns, column·s arms 

busbar channels 

cable chanr.els 

aluminium covered switchgears and safety equipments 

measuring and distribution boxes 

transformer houses 

poles of power transmission lines. 

were detailed 

Building industry 

Advantages and proposals 

delivered at the seminar of "Al um in ium 

Architecture" held in New 

Abstract in Annex 4) 

Delhi, March 12, 

Just to list a possible product mix: 

roofings 

sandw1 ct-, p.~•·t? ls 

self suppo,.-ting arches 

renovation materials of old buildings 

rain gutte..-s 

chimney lnserts, air ducts 

garbage dropping channels 

garages, garage doors 

combined foils for humidity prevention 

in 

in a lecture 

Building and 

1994. (See its 

load carrying structural elements (columns, bars) 

factory prefabricated doors, windo~s 

ra1ling~, ~nterior ~tairs 

conta1ner type mob1le buildings 

skt:.>letons for masonry, mounting wor·k 

greenhous~ frames 

fences. 

shutters for wj ndows ~nd door·s 

fasteners (screws, nails, etc.) 

L..1 L;e fl oor·s. 
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Pac~aginq industry 

About 75% of the aluminium package materials are util1zed by 

the food processing, thus the demands for this branch are of 

determining character in the consumption as well as in 

for'"ming the development purposes. The use of cans, boxes, 

lids, bottle closures, collapsible tubes, packaging of 

foils, hard foil trays, cups are well known and introduced 

for some extent in India. 

Another large group of aluminium products used in packaging 

are mainly for non-consuming usage. Those are large boxes, 

cases, commerci~l small containers, drums, pallets, applied 

as reusable packaging materials, the use of whic~ could be 

largely increased in India. The product possibilities are: 

cases, as 

collecting 

= transporting (collapsible and non collapsible) 

= cooling cases 

pallets (instead of wood solutions) 

small containers (also used for shop supply) 

drums 

= for chemical agents 

= for food industry 

= beer barrels. 

Transportation 

The above 1 isted products serve 

we 11 as packaging. Beside 

containers, gas cylinders this 

aluminium means the production 

transpor ta t1on purposes as 

silos, tanks, transport 

field of application of 

of passenger and freight 

cars. car vans. buses, ships, vehicle accessories. 

: r. sp1 te 

tendency 

of the high specific cost of 

to increase the ~lum1n1um 

alum1n1um ttiere 

con<::;1Jmpt1on ir. 

lS a 

the 
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vehicle production. The reason of this effort is to reduce 

the weight, to fulfill the requirements of 

planning of energy saving constructions 

regulations of environmental protections (even if they 

do not exist yet on this field) 

personal safety·s expectations. 

The products worth for further investigation are 

castings in general to replace iron and steel 

heat exchangers in cooling systems 

gasoline tanks 

compressed air tanks. 

As far as they belong to the transportation sector 

the traffic tables, their poles 

traffic light poles 

road railings 

noise shadows along the roads 

are promising applications in the future i r. India, 

Machinery and equipment 

too. 

The possibilities of increasing the application of aiuminium 

on this field in India can be collected in two main groups 

heat exchangers, as 

= in air conditioners and refrigerators 

= cooling components of the air condensation system 

of thermal power plants 

= collectors utili~ing soldr energy 

cast components 

= sdnd castings up to 1000 pieces 

- gravity die castings up to 10000 piece·::. 

= different pressure die c~st1nqs for IJrg~r series. 
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E. Factors determining the decision on usinG aluminium 

In the previous para, those application possibi 1 i ties were 

listed which are not or not widely utilized in India. What 

comes into utilization among them depends on many factors. 

In the course of manufacture, producer has to choose among 

structural materials that can be applied for the same 

purpose. Choice is influenced by both technical and economic 

considerations. Application of aluminium requires the 

following aspects to be considered 

advantageous properties of aluminium in respect of the 

final utilization 

user's habits, application techniques 

price of aluminium compared to that of other structural 

materials 

additional economic advantages in application arising 

from the properties of aluminium 

availability of different materials. 

The price of aluminium affects user's decision in connection 

with the pr-ice sequence of str-uctural mater-ials which can 

replace each other-. Compa~ison of pr-ices as per- weight and 

volume does not supply adequate infor-mation. The figures do 

not indicate all the economic advantages of aluminium such 

as e.g. painting is not req~1r-ed as in case of steel, higher 

life span compar-ed to that of wood and plastic. 

Takir.g the prese,;t co1n1nodit1 prices into account, an 

aluminium structur-e will probably cost more compar-ed to 

steel str-uc:ture in many cases. In some cases, however-, the 

pr-1cP differ-ence between the load-car-rying aluminium 

structure and the steel stnJcture should be compensated by 

the more advantageous propert1es of aluminium compared to 

steel. In some otht?r- c.:a·=.es, simple .~nd cheap workability, 
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low mainte~ance requirement, elimination of surface 

treatment, high life-time, high scrap pr ice, low transport 

costs owing to reduced weight, etc. can compensate the price 

differences. To forecast user·s decision it is imperative to 

take additional secondary economic advantages into account. 

Considering the primary costs only, aluminium st~uctures are 

in most cases more expensive than steel or wood structures 

used for the same purpose but they are cheaper than 

structures of plastic and non-ferrous metals excluding 

aluminium. Where these metals can be replaced by aluminium, 

there the application of aluminium would increase 

considerably. Otherwise, the possibilities for replacement 

are now nearly fully exhausted worldwide. 

Compar-ison between the purchase prices of products made of 

different materials for the same pur-pose does not make basis 

for decision concer-ning purchase and application. Beside the 

pr-ices, most of user-s consider the advantageous pr-aper ties 

of aluminium especially if pieces of pr-aper convincing 

information are available. 

It is not wo...-tt1y to enfo...-ce aluminium application in those 

fields where tt1e end user does not benefit economically from 

its application. If we know the user s r-equirement 

concerning the base material of the product, we can affect 

his pur-chase even in case if the purchase price of the 

r-elevant pr-oduct is tempor-ar-i lf higher than that of the 

other pr-L)duct. 

In a.ddition to technical and economic considerations, the 

pr opagar,da 

u f users. 

plays impor-tant r-ole b'/ influencing t~1e behavior 

In people different kinds of subjective feelings 

rr..:t/ ar-1se in respect w1u-, the applic;:.tion of mater-ials and 

•::;olut.iuns. As a matter- of fact, these feelings, behavior-s, 

likes and dislikes can hardly be takrn intn account. 
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The calculating method was introduced as an example in the 

seminar·s lecture (see Annex 4). 

It is obvious that in such a large ~ountry as India having 

thousands of manufacturers of finished goods should be some 

organization dealing with the prognosis of the behavior of 

final consumers of aluminium goods, before introducing any 

new product to the market, to avoid voluntariness and 

financial losses emerging of voluntariness. The small and 

medium size of enterprises can "bleed to death" on a wrong 

decision starting with a new product would not prove to be 

feasible. 

For the management of a firm that intends to enlarge the 

activity, the preparation of a feasibility study belongs to 

the daily routine starting with market research and followed 

by the usual steps. Nevertheless, it is necessary to 

minimize risks and, in general, to avoid vo lun tar iness and 

"wise" advices to be followed. This task cannot be 

undertaken by anyone, as a gratis. The question is, whether 

medium size enterprises are prepared to do that ? According 

to the experience, they are not. rhey need help, or at least 

advice. if not more. 

The next question is related to marketing. 

In the trading activities of the companies of aluminium 

industr;, beside the t..-adi tiona l commercial operations 

can·ied out· so ~ar (suet; .:;s accepting orders, contr-acting, 

fulfilling, transporting, invoicing, etc.), other rather 

itTiportant activitiP·S st~c.Hild be carr-ied out ensur-ing tl"H? 

permaGent development of the enterprises. These are : 

mar~et research based on constant and yearly summarized 

o~servdl1ons and inte~pretation of the actual and 

patenti.=d nf;>P.r1s and characteristics of the market, in 

orde..- to satisfy the de1nc:.nd for specific aluminium 
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goods, thus achiev iny cont 1.nu i ty of war:. , ;ir of i ::-.; and 

balanced expansion for the given co1npar.y. 7hi.·.; factor 

is no less important than u-.e f1nancial, technical ar·.d 

production facto..-s, so this factor lS neede~ to im~rove 

even at the 4 big aluminiu~ prod~cers. 7t-1e i-lUb 1 i C 

companies so far· 1nor-e or- le·:;s neglected the real mar~.et 

re~earch and the marketing, 

mark~ting, which is a management concept, or it should 

be at least. The marketing is based on the findings of 

market research and consists of a mi>< of methods for 

influencing the market into a direction desired by the 

concept of the comp<:my. The marketing activity starts 

where the market research ends and the concept of the 

company is formed by the management. 

Real marketing activity doesr.·t exist in the sphere of 

aluminium downstream and processing industry. Most companies 

are or will be privately owned, it is their risk to carry on 

their activity, 

inexperience 

capacities, 

are 

for 

one snould say. But, 

usually resoonsible 

the unsatisfactory 

the risks at 

for the 2xcess 

assortment and 

consequently of imports, tht:? l.:lck of exports, and so on. 

Finally it is for- the sake of the country as well as the 

individual firms tc improve their marketing activity, to 

decrease the risk5 as much as thet can. Some firm-:.> have 

permanent contacts .Nith some of the1.r buyers, e.g. sheet 

metal producers with holloware producers and extruders w1th 

window-frame man• .. dacturPr:.. In this type of connection the 

manufact~1rer-s of :;,erTllS deper-.d lar-gely on the1r cour.tt_•r-par·t ~; 

mar-ketinq activity. 

firm·:.; aqa1n have offices out of the~r 

s<:1lesmen, who ,:Jr€! i:1terested obviously ln the day-b 1 -day 

opi;.•rative war-~., out !~~·js "'' Uh.' future and do::>v0lLJpmer.t ot 

the firm the; dr·~ ~ork1nq for. 
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Visiting 

the past 

companies 

few years 

and org~nizations 

since the material 

it became 

shortage 

clear that 

ceased 

some surplus occurred, were not enough even for some of 

larger companies neither, nor the medium size firms 

realize the importance of marketing. Training and help 

needed on this field from an able organization. 

and 

the 

to 

is 

It is true, there are firms having very good experience to 

carry on market research, they are really gooj in interview 

techniques, but not specialized in and not acquainted with 

the aluminium industry. 
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CHAPTER III 

POSSIBILITIES FOR JNARDOC IN THE DOWNSTREAM ACTIVITIES 

In accordance with available intormation and data as well as 

our own experiences r.~ aluminium downstream activities, the 

following conclusions can be drawn with respect to JNARooc·s 

possibilities in this area: 

in India, lots of institutions are engaged in R&D work on 

aluminium covering practically the whole area of basic and 

applied researches. Consequently, it is no use to 

es ta bl ish an additional div is ion or research department 

with facilities that would be able to perform only 

parallel activities. For a new R&D division therefo~e it 

is essential to identify first of all activities and areas 

where its leading role can be achieved and useful and 

profitable work demanded by external industrial partners 

can be done. However, it is remarkable, that r-equir-ed 

facilities for technology improvement are very expensive 

in general 

the manufacturing sector is to be characterized oy a 

medium level in respect of both the product qualities and 

applied technologies owing to the rather outdated 

facilities. In general, the companies with high and medium 

size capacities are striving to moderni=e their facilities 

and to upgrade their technological level by means of the 

introduction of new, advanced manufacturing methods, but 

u~ually they are short of adequate information on 

technical opportunities, requirements, know-hows, market 

demands, etc. For them it is of utmost importance to find 

partner who is poss~ssed of suitable background for 

informat.1.on pr·ocess.1.ny i1iclucl1riy cl<llc:i.bases, dat.'}banks, 

access to different data sources in India and abroad, etc. 

and b1 this w.l/ .1.s able to supply ttiem with all data anc..J 

information 

l1eve l opmen t ·:,. 

companies can mc.iricHJe 

f (Jr' th(~ i r

UH• 1 r 

t.tH.>ffi U',lrlCJ 

,1nd 

<H~lu.:;l R&O work, the 

lhf.!l r own b.._~c~.gr ound or 
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initiate the most appropriate institution available to do 

that effectively 

in the processing sector, owing to its very diversified 

nature and the dominant role of smal I-scale factories, 

t~e quality level of production varies in a very wide 

range resulting in end-products with very good and rather 

bad qualities alike. Most of factories are not engaged in 

R&D work, they try only to m?et the market requirements 

within their rather limited possibilities. They cannot 

initiate R&D activities but adapt themselves more or less 

to the main stream of developments in respect of up-to

date technologies and new products. For them it is very 

important to find suitable partner, let it be the JNARDDC 

either, which supports their effort to find marketable 

products, market requirements, technology opportunities, 

know-hows, etc. through processing and feedback of 

available information as well as to improve the actual 

pr-oduction with adequate advisory activity, quality 

checking and manpower training. 

On the basis of all mentioned above the most viable role of 

JNRADDC in the aluminium downstream sectors could be 

described for a short-term period as an advisory institution 

which supports R~D activities, quality improvement and 

mar·keting work basi.:al ly by acting as information centre 

which collects, processes and distributes the relevant data 

and information. In addition, it provides institutional 

background for trainings, quality management and 

certif 1cation processes. 

The company visits strengthened the conviction in the 

follow1ngs: 

- creating and updating a relevant database an domestic 

fir-ms, pr-oducts, capacit1£o.•s is a must; 

the small :1r1d medium •;;1 ;:,;; t-?nter-pris.es need consul tdncy in 

pr-op•..>•- .r,atertal :-.elect1or1, 
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= processing technologies, 

: ma..-keting; 

the pro~essing industry, in general, needs advice in 

= the development of new products (prototypes, field 

trials of the designs), 

= technolog~ improvement, 

= training of their employees; 

the whole downstream sector is in need of an expert group 

which is able 

= to perform tests and quality checking on the spot, 

= to support procurement of quality certifications to 

the relevant ISO 9000 standard. 

On the basis of its own information managing work, JNARDDC 

should be engaged in supporting and promoting aluminium 

usage in different branches ~nd e1pplication sectors in a 

short time. In the framework of advisory activity the 

Institute must be able to analyze and evaluate trends and 

tendencies in domestic and international spheres in terms of 

new products, advanced technologies, quality requirements, 

market demands, etc., that ar·e of utmost importance for 

manufacturing and processing firms for their decision making 

processes. With respect to aluminium finished products, 

JNAnDDC is likely to conduct consulting and training work as 

well. 1'4·::, d ;:>art of its long-term activity, the Institute 

shall be ready to present developments, to make up prototype 

of new products and to per form field trial of new 

technologie>s. All in all. the In·::.titute should be an 

effective inform.lt1on source for· all interested parties in 

ttie downstream se.:tors and, in addition, perfor-m as a link 

~r channel between seLlars or tranches in order to cat~ly~c 
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As a matter of fact, JNARDDC cannot undertake this activity 

free of charge in case when costs arise, but even than to 

avoid or at least. to diminish the expenditures this task 

should be sponsored as a non-profit oriented activity. 

"Since the industry as a whole would be the gainer, a thrust 

for expansion of activities in this regard (including funds) 

must be worked out jointly between the industries and the 

concerned institutions" (citation of the Report of the 

Technology Advisory Group on Non-Ferrous Metals, Ministry of 

Industry, Oct.1992) 

Thus, how possibilities will become realized depends on 

sPveral facts. In the following chapter the minimum program 

is outlined what is inevitably necessary for the sake of all 

parties involved. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SELECTED ACTIVITIES FOR JNARDDC 

~ Information services for the whole of aluminium industry 

There is an existing program for establishing an information 

centre at JNARDDC, what gives the framework, regarding the 

personnel, hardware and software for the information 

services of the downstream and processing industries as well 

as of the upstream, for what the program was orig in ally 

built up. Accordingly, besides the earlier proposed fields, 

the scope of information processing should still cover 

semis such as rolled, extruded, drawn and forged 

products as well as castings 

finished products used in th:? building industry. in 

transport, electrical industry. engineering, etc. 

In case of processing 

c..-eate an in for ma ti on 

industry, the most 

database of firms. 

important is 

In the course 

to 

of 

its implementation, a Questionnaire can be used as for 

opening the databank on firms. F..-om the semiproducers, 

somewhat mor-e detailed information seems necessary to feed 

back in or-der to implement the consultancy services 

discussed in the following para. 

Information database should always be kept at up-to-date 

level. The economic and technical data for- semiproducts can 

be accumulated very similarly as it was proposed for the 

....ipstrearr. industry. For the processing sectors those data 

listed in the proposal such as 

market (!ndi~ and world) 

output (India and world) 

capac1ty (India and world) 
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have no sense, natur-ally. But prices, production, standards, 

patents, tr.:snsportation costs, suppliers of facilities and 

know-how are worthwhile to collect. 

For the library the list of proposed per iodi cal s may be 

e~larged with the followings : 

World Metai Statistics (London, monthly} 

Monthly Bulletin of Statistics (UN, New York) 

Metals and Materials (London) 

Some manuals from UNIDO, UNCTAD : 

Manual for the preparation of industrial feasibility 

study 

Manual of E~port Promotion Techniques 

Industrial Joint Venture agreements 

Since the proposal is thor-oughl y detailed in the study of 

"Program for Establishing an Information Centre at JNARDDC" 

(ALUTERV-FKI, Budapest), her-e only emphasis can be put on 

the importance of it. 

8. Consultancy services for- end user-s, tr-aining 

The end user-s aluminium mater-1als the for-m of semis 

ar-e the fir-ms 

of 

of 

tect1no 1 ogy ) 

consumer-s of 

the pr-ocess1ng industr-y. The technical 

proper- selt:•ction of mater-1al, in the 

aimed mostly towards tr1em. The final 

the metal ar-e thP. public, in the for-m of 

finish&d pr-oducts (used in buildir1gs, transpor-t, packaging, 

household, etc), ther-efore, the mar~~ting activity should be 

(help in advices 

ar-e 

towar-ds them. <Ttie ·•p._,l~" or "Push". str-ategy of 

r.n,, urgar1izett1on dealing with tec.hnual c:idv1cec; cannot be 

divided ft-om those· g1v1r"] ecoriomical or mar-ket1ng adv.1.ces. 
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The customers need both at the same time on the same place, 

and the tasks and responsibilities of the advisers, 

consultants cannot be strictly (not even slightly) separated 

as technical or economic matters. 

The importance of marketing factor is evident. A development 

process can last several years, the risk is relatively high. 

Not only the firms, but the authorities of the economic 

management of the country participate increasingly in 

bearing the risk, in order to form an advantageous base 

material structure and pr0duct assortment. The development 

of aluminium industry is the part of a long term economics 

developing strategy. It is evident, too, that any 

organization capable to lessen the risks of authorities 

could be sponsored at least partl-y by them, and partly by 

the firms interested in develcpment. 

The growth of aluminium consumption and exploration of new 

application fields are mainly the interest of producers. To 

r·ep lace traditional structural materials ( coppet-, tin, 

steel, wood) by aluminiuiT; in ·.1at·ioL:S appli.:.;.t1on fields and 

fat- which 

t:-• .;:-r.:: .iS a ~;t_,.,;,y neeu .ii1 r1-.1.1i.a, lou. It is evident again, 

,_1_ ... ' . : r. • , • y . :. · ~ ~ a 1 , L • • .. , ~- ·; , -1. · 1 • 

VJ j t t I 

~:.r-(j,~11 l .• ,-) t ll.ll I~. 

.. 
\'I 

l r .. , ~ t: r rt o t. ion a l domc:.>s t • c 
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promote cooperation among aluminium semis manufacturers 

and processing plants, collecting the present and 

future demands 

observe international progress 

promote the adoption of them and the 

development of new finished goods on the 

accumulated knowledge to promote 

constructing and testing of prototypes 

promote standardization. 

indigenous 

basis of 

designing, 

This 1 ist is the actual job description of the advisory 

organization, as a whole. 

Brief 1 y about the standardization and the training. 

Standards have to assure the customers· safety, uniformity 

of products, replaceability, environmental protection, etc. 

It is essential that manufacturing and processing industries 

as wel 1 as users can evaluate the products from the same 

aspect. In the process of standardization the experts of the 

technical staff have to take part in order to solve details 

of questions and to assure the interest of the parties. 

Existing international standards and other fore1gn standards 

may promote the standardizing acti·vity, but if they are 

au toma ti ca 1 i >' accepted, they of ten impede pr-ogress in the 

beginning phase of developrr.ent. It is inevitably r1ecess.:.r/ 

to r-evise and ad.;pt their. as own standards, taking the own 

achie~ements and ca~~b1lit1es 

somewhat different 

intu account. 

from foreign 

Creating of such 

ones can help to ·;;t.lndurds, 

keep U1e 

mc:.rket. 

undes1rable competition awa1 from the domestic 

Tu form -;:;tari•Jards i·:; not the task of the producers, but of 

the autr1or1t1es. Tht:> tl-?dm1cal advisory organi::ation should 

t-.c;wever, take the in1tiatLvH stt-::>ps. 
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The training does not always 

those who are involved. In 

mean personal connections Gf 

such a large country only 

region a 1 seminars, lectur""S can be organized as non-forma 1 

training. It should be carefully studied which organization 

has tt-1e best ca pa bi 1 i ty to do that. The advisory 

organization can take part in that but it looks like more 

useful from the point of view of fast result if they edit 

booklets on the proper use, proper technologies, applicable 

in the production of finished goods. 

The proposed booklets : 

On the pr·oper use of aluminium 

= in general, giving the properties, workability in 

comparison with other materials, what semis can be 

obtained in India and where 

= in building industry 

in agricultural machinery, appliances 

= in transport and storage 

= in packaging 

= in machine industry 

= in mass production 

with ample examples of foreign and domestic experiences of 

each field 

on the proper technologies, applicaule in producing 

fi.nished aluminium goods, as 

= machining (turning, milling, drilling) 

= cold forming (cuttiny, bending, deep drawing) 

= surface treatment (polishing, 

joining (welding, soldering, 

painting, anodizing) 

ri.veting, 

bonding, screw bolting) 

popuL,n· booklet about "do it yourself" methods. 

Th<-' booklets can serve 

fur-£>m£•r. and technic1ans, 

structural material (and 

fo,.- :.P.m1·s producer·s). 

the basic training of the wod.ers, 

getting them used to aluminium as cl 

tu ser·ve ·;;.,de·_; pr-omotion indirectly 

The d.1stribution of booklet'·~ nP.ed:; 
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careful consideration. A 

the marketing networl<,s 

HINDALCO, NALCO, INDAL), 

part 

of 

of it can be spread 

the semi-producers 

through 

CBALCO, 

some others are to be distributed 

according to the data bank 

they can also be sold in 

associations, authorities, 

seminars, etc. 

of the information 

bookshops, sent to 

technical schools, 

centre and 

libr-aries, 

colleges, 

It is possible that experienced authors cannot be found 

locally in one, or another subject. Digests and translations 

can be made or getting foreigners to give the text, until 

gaining adequate domestic examples. 

Organization of Technical Advisory Team 

The technical advisory team should consist at the very 

beginning as a minimum of 

one mechanical engineer, familiar with electrical 

engineering packaging, transport and storage, mass 

production as well as with technologies used in 

finished goods production, and with basic economics, 

one architect, with ample experience in the field of 

pre-fabricated buildings, civil work in the field of 

the building in aluminium windows, doors, portals, 

partitions, false cC?ilings, etc., with the ability of 

designing al 1 these and ever. LJf fur-nitures, with the 

knowledge of basic economics 

one metallur·gist, fam1l1ar thoroughly with mater-ial 

pr-oper-t1es, manufactur-ing technologies i:Jf semis, the 

availability of them accor-ding to quality, s1ze, pr1ce 

and other ter-ms of del l"ery in or-der to help the end 

users a1 ·d pr-ocessor·s to ::,pl e:: t t hp pr-aper me'\ ter- l .=. 1 that 

f1ts best for· th21r pur-po·::.e, who is able to orqaniz£> 

the mater-ial ~est1ng of semis, within JNARDDC or

elsewherE' 
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one economist to carry on a continuous market research 

using secondary sources as so cal led "desk research", 

to evaluate the different applicaticn possibilities 

compareC:: with solutions of other- mater-1als, to direct 

team work in preparing value analysis, to prepare 

feasibility studies according to needs, to manage the 

edition of booklets, 

and the whole staff should be responsibh to provide inputs 

to the databank of the information centre from their field. 

It is no use and does not make sense to build up a large 

Organization before gaining enough experience on the volume 

of work that should be done. It is evident that to find 

experienced and able staff is a random. The personnel should 

train themselves on the job autodidactically. The selection 

will come automatically. 

One can not expect to carry on training by people still not 

trained. In fir-st period, ther-e for-e the depar-tmer; t 

should be responsible onl; for t~e organi=ation of tr-ainings 

as to find the right le~turers for given subjects, to assur-e 

the p:ace, the tec.~·.r,ical 

training. 

It is not advised tc get ready ~ith ~or~shops and machiner-y, 

peGple tc pr-oduc<.:> pr-otctype::; of aluminium goods. New 

pr-oducls can be designed b; e ... per ienced designers of ti-,e 

gi ~en field ..... -
1.. I it' or even ·....ii th 

c.t t~·.e best fi.rm d~::ilt"? to pr-odu1::e thot (or the firm, wr10 is 

Ldiil but not. least, a -· " l r-. 
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The monager is not necessarily the best eY.pert, but the best 

or-ganizer- who is able to create good circumstances for work, 

able to negotiate and to represent the best ~ake of the 

centr-e and his (or her) team. 

As a rule, this kind of team needs a "laissez fair" type of 

leadership. 

C. Participation in the R&D activities of the downstream 

industry 

Even a very simple advice means some participation in the 

development of products or- technology of the advised firm. 

The consultancy supplied usually can not be measured by 

;r.oney. the costs of consultancy can be negligible but the 

results realized at the aluminium processing partner can be 

l .::.r· ge enoug t-1. 

When the consultar.cy is connected with 

documentation, that costs money because 

procur-ement of 

.Jucumentat1on 

any 

bear-

documentatic.n needed 

WO"" t:; 

any 

of 

r-espunsibility 

money, hanrJing 

passing over some 

the prepar-ation or-

time and spending, 

and risk for any 

over information 

co~le~ted have values; any tr-aining assured dir-ectly or

indir~ctly was connected ta expenses, too. 

Designing, consln .... :tiny and testing of prototypes ar-e not 

che.:;p dCt..1·.tlties at dll, t?-1~ interested par-tiE's should pay 

~lk' a.:.ti.1·,,J -.<dv1sor·, Or""tJ .. in;:.atJons c:dl o-,,e,.. tt-1e wor-ld are 

pc:H tly •5p.-;;1-,,-,,·,_:\1 by the dL1t.hor1tl?·; and the ba-;ic and 

·,t::>m ~ · f lrl l '.>t"li'L! nr1 t•?r : c.; pr-eiducer-·;;, 
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they are earning some on selling information, pre

processed documentations, not directly for prof it, but 

just to caver the expenses needed ta obtain those, 

contracting assiy· ·"'en ts of work bounding larger 

capacities, needing larger inputs, such are the 

designing, constructing, testing prototypes, or running 

training courses. 

Fram the paint of view of JNARDDC it is worth organi,ing and 

running a Technical Advisory Team, if 

sponsors can be found, 

it can be proven (by enquiries and some kind of market 

research, or preliminary agreements) that some 

assignments can be obtaired, and 

the activity of advisers will contribute to the better 

utilization of existing capacities( instruments and 

manpower) of other departments of the Centre. 

Responds to these questions make it clear how the Technical 

Advisory Team can participate in the R&O activities of the 

aiuminiu.n processing industrt. The feedback of thei.r 

inforffiation collected from their customers of the processing 

to the downstream can help the R&O plans and imaginations of 

the lasts. 

As for COll"•mtt••ciri•J and intr-oducing the acti.tities of the 

tee.in, it 15 advised tL1 draft an information bulletin with 

the :1st of obtd1nabl~ s~rvices in terms of what are 

free of ct•ar-g•.? (to whom, wt1a t, ~-.ow, etc. ) 

-· char-ged (w~odt., ~.ow, etc.) 

·- .:.vc.ila!Jle on corilr c«~tui\l t)a~;1s. 

Thi~ leaf :et should be ~pread 

throuqh thr> mdr-k~:.>t1r>g t>ranc:hes of basic material and '.:".cmi

i-Jroc.luct:?r::. (e.q. can t)o~ PL.t· 111 c: .. ::ld1t1on t.o invoices mci1led) 

t;y d;.n:>ct. ff•,'-! I, UlE! rr.-•1: inq 11 :-.t c.:w. be pr~?par·:>d on tr.c

ti,;.;, l;, u f 
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= trade directories 

=yellow pages of phoneboo~s of the main cities, 

- through professional associations, chambers, etc. 

It is al so advised to pay visits at the most imper tan t 

part~ers in order to 

introduce themselves, 

- assure the support and backing of the partners, 

acquire commissions. 

Actually, the commissioned participation of the team in the 

R&D work of the downstream industry should be stated and 

properly detailed in the contracts. 

As a next step, the Technical Advisory Team shouid prepare 

the su-cal led "Smal 1 Plant Documentation Packages" in order 

to draw attention of perspective entrepreneurs. The proposed 

areas can be found in Annex 9. 

~Quality management services 

Ir, respect of both tt-ie extension of aluminium application 

ar.d product ion of products with higher va 1 ue added, the 

of LI t.-nost importance. Its key position is 

underlined bt the fact as well that recently international 

standards have already been specifying the quaiity assurance 

and markets tend more and more to absorb products of 

;:.r-oduc.:;.rs that have already procured the certification to 

the relevant ISO standard. Accordingly, most of plants with 

medium or !arge capacity have already intY"oduced quality 

management s1stem OI"' are in progY"ess to do that on the basis 

u-f their O\.'Jr, testing laboratories and facilities. Ir1 their 

c c:s sc.•, .~ntroduct1on and adaptation of some new checking 

,;,ethod·~, cor,forrnir.g with technology development may be the 

ta~~ w1lh s~ec1f1c Y"espect to the appl1cat1on of NOT methods 

;.n-process controls. In the of srr.all-scale 

~•t.IL;str1t::;,, U1E? task is more comple:.<. At first, tt"1E•y should 

b~· scq.;,~l 1c-d w1tt1 al I nE?cessary information about q1.1<1l1ty 
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control possibilities in conformity with their technologies, 

products and requirements. After·, they shoLild be supportt.•d 

in the elaboration uf quality management prugram and then in 

the j_ntroduction of quality mandyemt?nt system consider-i;·,g 

that checlo..ing and contr-ols covering ttu? whole marn .. ifactun2 

from testing input materials to certifying end products 

should be performed by simple, quick and reliable fTlethods 

that do not require expensive .i.nstruments and highly 

qualified staff. In general, these checking methods app 1 y 

NDT technique mostly. 

Consider- ing the importance of quality improvement in the 

Indian aluminium industry as well as its role in the 

ex tension of al um in ium app l i ca ti on, it seems essen tia 1 to 

for-m a smal 1 team consisting initially of two or three 

persons within the JNAROoc·s Depdrtment of Semis 

Finished Products in order to suppl-; qualit1 

ser~ices for the whole industry especially small and medium 

scale capacities. Within the a technician shc·u l d 

ope..--a te the instruments and do tt1e nt?cessdry main te•·,,1r-.co 

~ork, the other one(s) should expertise the actual tes~1ngs 

and quality improving activities. (1t: co r d l n g l / , c>.pert(·;;) 

should be mechanical engineer· and.'or 

mater ... al 

qua 11 ty ass;Jrance. 

r~ basic r-equir-ement for· l~01t' selection Of instru1T1ents a«1.:J 

appliances is the por-tabi litr llec.:.u·;,~~ the1 shuuld be 1.1,.;ed 

0 f .... 1 l 

'fdl . .i l 1 t1E..:·~ re~u1red JI:!'..• . .' r· ml ll.;; t ~on 

·~E.' l l t he- I r 

C t::r t l fl C ..:It l rn1. (Jn P (" Q L- t.~· ·~ ··, l r I 1.J i r :f1·~ 
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checking compositional, mechanical or ph1sical properties 

because they accept the quality certification of semis and 

they want ta chec~ their operations and suitability of 

products instead. In this rega..-d, thet are i.,te..-ested in 

doing tests that give information on occurrence of internal 

defects, temper states, surface imperfections and surface 

finish features. Accordingly, it seems no reasonable to set 

up testing facilities for measuring standard properties in 

short term but to settle down to quality controls using 

simple instruments and appliances based mostly on NOT 

technique. 

Considering the manufacturing and processing 

technologies, temper states, the different mechanisms by 

which defects can be produced a .-> well as sur-f ace 

requirements, the fol lowing spot checking and testings are 

needed to perform on the spot: 

- hardness testing 

conductivity measurement 

- ultrasonic flaw detection 

thickness measurement of oxide layers and coatings 

- surface roughness testing 

- surface gloss and reflexivity testing 

checking of oxide layer sealing. 

List of instruments and appliances required by these tests 

and measurements is given in Anne~ 5. By 0sing these methods 

a lot of information can bE· col le...:ted :oncern1ng qualit>-

management. For example, hardness is a stand~rd propertt and 

its value is general l:t for the pr-oduct 

to pr-aper t l es l i H~ 

·::.tr"" ·?n qt h. C1.Jn:;1der-1nq that of pol'" tab 1 e 

pr·act1ce f r""O.Ti verf ., imp l c plicr-s to t.~,e 



quality cont•-ol procedures or when qualitative evaluations 

are rt?qu ired tor processes and parameter se lee tions. 

S.imilarl,, conductivity measurements can be used as fast 

ffieans of assessment for qualitative evaluations on the basis 

of predetermined relationships between conductivity and 

other structure-sensitive property. 

As r-egards ultrasonic testing, in addition to radiography, 

it is one of the most important NOT methods applied to 

identify defects in products. These defects may form at 

various stagps of production and are harmful in respec~ of 

both the success of subsequent operations and quality of 

final products. For that reason, it is necessary to follow 

critical technologies and to check the defect-free nature of 

products. As a matter of fact, it is importar.t to understand 

the origin and nature of defects in order to devise suitable 

inspect ion techniques as we 11 as to mod .i fy process 

parameter·::; for- eliminating the causes. On the other hand, 

surveying manufactur-ing and processing operations, it is to 

be seen u·,at there ar-e many different mechanisms by which 

defects can be produced during the ffianufacture of semis and 

finished ~roducts: 

- defects ~roduced by shrinkage in castings and welds 

defects caused by non-uniform or excessive deformation 

dur·ing plastic: deform.:itior.s 

-· de fee ts produced by ther-ma I s tr-e·:;ses and tr ans for-mat ions 

inc lusior.s 

- gaseous defects, e.g. blow holes 

T~e:;e defe~ts can be detected by ultr-ason1c technique, which 

~as the ad~antage aver radiography that it applies harmless 

~aund wave:; instead of X-rays or gammd-r·ays with very str-1ct 

safety :r.ea·5ur-es. It l5 tr-ue. t1ow'"'"'r-, th~t appl1cat1on of 

is 4r.,ev1tabl 1 for detecting pecullc:H· defe:·cts 

c.J~L·as!ona~ly, but ir, ca~e of n~ce·:;slt/ lt l'"- 1T1c;r·e r·e.:.·:;unabie 

t.:. i•PPl;· r"cldlO•Jr-apri/ lrt cuoper·,;L1or1 wLt:ti t:?,·t1':-rnal partni..'r· ln 

'.:h ... ~ t Lr .. ~,t. ;::.1::·r-.d.J.J t.\,11·1 ti) ·,;~t. up fdr:1l1 t.1•.•·:, fc;r tr;ein. 
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As regards investigation of microstructural features of 

~roducts, it cannot be implemented on the spot, samples are 

to tal--en destructing the actual item then, after suitable 

preparation, grain structures, phase structures, textures, 

etc. can be determined using appropriate optical microscope. 

This technique is now available in the Institute, therefore 

it can be used for this purpose. 

For the assessment of surface quality with special reference 

to uniformity, roughness, brightness, oxide layers or 

coatings, there are several portable instruments that supply 

data and values for the specified properties and features. 

Anodization processes can checked by measuring the 

thickness, colour, reflexivity, sealing and homogeneity of 

QI( ide layers with purpose-oriented instruments. As regards 

painted or lacquered surface, coating thickness, uniformity 

and colour are to be investigated easily with simple 

portable appliances. In case of as-manufactured surfaces, 

roughness anc! presence of 

inhomogenities can be checked 

cracks, 

by tJDT 

pores and 

techniques, 

other 

while 

te~tures, anisotropies and other defects are to be tested by 

aµplying macr~-etching and dye penetrate techniques. 

Gn u-.e basis of all ment.loned ear-lier- it can be seen, that 

tr.e qualitt management gr-oup supplied with some portable 

inst~uments and using the existing facilities of JNARDDC is 

-3blt? to support the effor-ts uf pla:-.ts and factories for 

:~-.~ir quality de·,,1elopments as well ao. to i-.elp advisory and 

tr·ain1ng ac.tivitie·:; of ttie Centr-e. Of cour-se, after a couple 

tt-ie activit1 De by applying 

.-E1dit1ona! t>?·:;tir.g ard qualif 1 ing rr.e~hod::> like r-adiogr-aphy, 

, ..... _oustic t>1r.issitJn, mec.:har.ical tPstirrgs including tensile, 

cu1npr-ess1i:Jn, fatlgl..e, fr-actur€· me-:hc.r.ic.;l and cr-eep tests, 

e, . .:;r·r-osicn lestinqs. •!ti.., but i~·, t~.a~. case a new testin') 

.Jo..:;:,.::.r-t_.r,ent ~u,:;plied with rill requ1r-e,:1 facilities should be 

C!;,t~-.t,l1"-he"1 1n conf~rmit/ .-.1u1 the nee.1 of 1ndia:i alum1n1urn 

.J '-' ... m ':..>tr· E.' cl 111 l r, ,ju-;:. t. r 1 f 1 r ·::. t o f .l L l . 
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Using the facilities and instrument~ alr-eady ava1lable i.n 

JNARDDC and with the addition of equipments listed i.n 

Annex 5, it should be possible to carry out the following 

activities related to testing and quality control. 

Manufacturing methods and related products 

Melting, holding 

Checking of external 

using thermovision in 

heat losses. 

Billet/slab casting 

thermal conditions of furnaces 

order to determine sources of 

!dentification of defects (flaws, cracks, etc.) in the 

cast products using ultrasonic technique. 

Checking of grain structure by macroetching. 

Investigation of micr-ostructure by metallogr-aphy using 

optical microscope. 

Checking of compositional homogeneity along different 

directions using Sigmatest and EPMA instruments. 

Wire-rod cast rolling 

Testing of macro- and microstr-uctur-al featur-es of rod 

stock and wire rod by metallography using optical 

microscope and etching techniques. 

Checking of electrical conductivi.ty of rods using 

Thompson bridge and portable res1stivit1 meters. 

Homogenization 

Control of heat emission cf furnaces using thermovis1on 

for determi~ing sources at h0at los~e;. 

C he c k i n g n f "' c1 c ,. u - r.l n cl n: 1 , r us t r- ...1 c l u r ,1 l f ea tu r es o f 

wurkp1ec~s Defore Jnd aft~r treatm2nt b 1 met<lllography 

u',;,1ng optical inicruscopc' r.=1r.ci .:·tr ~.1,·.q tecr.n1ques. 

C~1eck1nq of .:..u111pn· . .il111n,1: u»:lfor·1nit:r by [Pr~/"\. 
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Rolling/eytrusion 

Checking of as-worked and tempered states using 

hardness and conductivity measurements. 

Testing of surface quality with roughness tester, 

macroetching and ultrasonlc instrument. 

Checking of occurrence of internal defects by 

ultrasonic technique. 

Testing of microstructures and textures by 

metallography. 

Forging 

Checking of as-worked state and anisotropy with 

hardness tester and macroetching. 

Identification of internal and external defects using 

ultrasonic technique and dye penetrate method. 

Development of flow lines by etching. 

Testing of microstructure by metallography. 

Drawing 

Checking of spe~ific electric resistance af conductor 

wires using Thompson bridge and portable meters. 

Processing methods and related praducts 

Joining (welding, soldering, brazing) 

Chec~ing of occurrence of ~efects such as crac~~. hot 

tears. porosity and slag entr-apment L1s1ng ultr-asound 

technique and dye penetr-ate method. 

Cor.tr-ol of macr-c:.str-L•C.tur-e of heat af fee tee: zor.e by 

macr-oetching wi.tt• spe•ic=d attention to the pc1ss1bie 

o c c 1 1 ,- ,- fJ n c e o f co.:.,- s.,. g ,- a i n ,- e c r- y s t a l l l 2 a t i or. . 

Testing .~.f .:1r1r·1E·ai1rig process in the heat afre:•cted ::-or1e 

b~ hardness m~asurements. 
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Heat treatment 

Control of tempered states with hardness and 

conductivity tests with special attention to solution 

treatment and ageing stages. 

Die casting 

Checking of internal and external defects such as 

shrinkage cracks and porosity with ultrasound 

technique. 

Testing of macro- and microstructural features by 

metallography using optical microscope and etching 

techniques. 

Control of surface quality using roughness tester. 

Surface finish 

Control of thickness of oxide layers and coatinq~ using 

the soecified devices. 

Checking of sealing features of oxide layers by sealing 

tester. 

Checking of aesthetic appearance, ~niformity and 

homogeneity of surfaces with or without treatments by 

testing reflectivity and colour properties. 

Checking of surface roughness with the specified 

instrument. 

Training 

The aim of quality management training 

process of quality assurance ~nown 

is to make the whole 

for participants in 

details. focusing ba·;;1call1 un lts technical implementation 

with 3pecial attention to testlng and ct;eck ing metnods that 

connect quality as a ranking Ccit0qory with relevant figures, 

·.1alues and levels -:;pe::·cifiad i;-, advance. i'.°1ccordinqly. in 

qener-al. the tr·aininq pr·oqramrnes -;h1.l1dd consist of two main 

par·ts. The 

pr·ol.J l ems of 

ur·1.1~1111 zat1on 

first 

QLrality 

of 

one is to 

QlJdllt/ 

to 

··th spec.i al ernµh<i:>1S 01·, tht.> 

'»y·.tem 1no:iud1r-.q 
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standards, spec.ificat.ions and certification to the relevant 

ISO 9000 standard. The second part should be more specific 

as to deaL.ng with the technical implementation of quality 

assurance and concentrating on the practical difficulties of 

quality control over the whole manufacturing and fabricating 

processes from checking of input material to the 

certification of end product. In fact, testing methods and 

control procedures should be introduced in terms of applied 

technologies and specific products. With relation to these 

methods, however, the emphasis is to be put on the 

information content of them first of all. 

A genercil scheme of a training programme can be considered 

as follows: 

Quality as ranki~g category for products 

Notions, specifications, standards 

- Process of quality assurance 

Requirements, expectations 

- Duality assessment in different stages of production 

- Testing/checking methods to be applied for the control uf 

= composition 

mechanical properties 

= physical properties 

= tech11olcqical featur-es 

metallogrclph1~al pr-opert1es 

E~ampl~s ot application 

The quest1on:. of qu~lity management do not 

requ1re dux1!1ary material:. and fa~1l1t1es but standards a~d 

spec1f1cations 1'.:!r tho~ c~:.cus·::.1ons. As regards presentation 

11f 1natE.1 rlal test.H1y metl1c..j·:, a•·d cner.k1nq pos;,1b1l1t1es, tt1e 

em,.iha.;L,, •:>r.-Juld be• put, a:; it: wa:, ·•·c~-.t1on>?d ear-lier-, on the 

qu..il1t1 rclati::?d lntorma-.1c.n cG;-.t;:..>nt of tr.em ar·,d tt-11-=> 

;hould be 

lr1trodui:e..J b1 ·., 1.1np le, 
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addition to the working facilities, instruments and 

appliances to be found in the IPstitute after setting up the 

relev2nt Department. 

Most of instruments and devices required for the prop'.:lsed 

checking and testing procedures as well as for the training 

programmes are portable and they all can be put into a small 

van for bringing them on the spot, it necessary. Reasonably, 

these pr'.:lgrammes should be implemented in the Institute, 

however, any other place can also b~ taken into account in 

accordance with requirements. 

Prior to organizing training programmes, with respect to 

effective demonstrations and presentations, characteristic 

samples and test pieces should be collected from 

manufacturing and processing firms. Preparation of some 

samples may also be required in order to simulate occurrence 

of defects, damages and disorders properly. 
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ANNEX 1 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

JOR DESCRIPTION 

/ 

V. Iliev 
26 May 1992 

DP/IND/88/015/11-53 DP/lMD/88/015/11-54 

Jl3207 

Consultant iu aluminium semi-products 

Consultant in alwainium application 
.. 

2.5 months 

Date required: as soon as possible 

Duty Station: Nagpur (India), with travel within the country 

Purpose of 
project: 

Duties: 

The immeaiate objective of the project is to assist the 
Government of India in . setting up a functioning Aluminium 
Research, Development and Design Centre consisting of: 

a) Alumina Production Research Department 
b) Aluminium Electrolysis Department 
c) Analytical Research Department 
d) General Services, Instrumentation and Control 

Department (incl. workshop and maintenance) 
e) General Administration and Finance Department 

The Centre will develop the capability of carrying out the 
following main functions on behalf of and in cooperation with the 
bauxite processing/alumina production ·and alWl'inium smelter 
industries in the country: 

a) Assimilation and adaptation of available technologies 
b) Providing recommendations and ad hoc or applied and 

analytical research to local industries in process 
improvement, transfer of technology, etc. 

c) Setting up and operating a data bank 
d) Providing training of Indian engineers. 

At present, according tc the approved project document for 
the establishment ~ the Centre, there is no department dealing 
'lo'ith aluminium - .11is and finished/end-products and their 
application. Howev~~. it was recommended that in the future the 
Government shall complement the Centre with an appropriate unit 
for studying the production of aluminium semies and finished 
products, process development, products promotion/diversifica-
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TPR and PAC meetings and it \;as agreed that some of the above 
areas could be selected and introduced in the frame of the 
follow-up project stage. Due to limited resources at present, 
full-scale activities in this field are not applicable, therefore 
a report of the relevant analyses and recommendations on 
sustaining follo~-up actions is needed. 

The consultant will be required to provide advisory 
services/expert consultancy on selected R/D activities of the 
Centre in the field of aluminium semi-products and application 
after the current proje~~ phase (The consultant 11-53 is supposed 
to work in tandem with consultant 11-54 in aluminium 
application). 

His main duties will be to: 

1.) Review the final report of the UNIDO Subcontractor Aluterv
FKI •For setting-up an Aluminium Research Development and 
Design Centre in India•. prepared in August 1983. 

2.) Review the revised Centre design, prepared in 1990 and 
analyse the Centre's capabilities at the stage of 
completion of the current project from the point of view of 
possible utilization of the existing facilities, 
infrastructure, personnel, etc. in case of expansion of the 
activities in the field of aluminium semi-products 
technologies and application. 

3.) Contact the main aluminium producers and consumers in India 
and identify their development problems and needs. 

4.) Deliver lectures, provide consultancy and technical 
information on the latest development and achievements in 
the field of aluminium semis production (bars, sections, 
shapes, sheets, strips, tubes, etc.) 

5.) Prepare a report with recommendations on "selected 
activities of the Centre in the field of aluminium semi
products and application after present project stage" and 
discuss it with the counterpart/project management. 

The consultant is expected to prepare and submit a 
technical mission report \.lith attached report as per para 5 
above, upon completion of his mission. The report should be 
prepared in line with the UNIDO standard requirements. 

Qual if i cat: ions: 
University de8rcc (preferably PhD) in m~chnnical/ 

metallurgical engineering; with extensive practical experience in 
aluminium semi-products production, design and application. 
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The lndh.n aluminium industry looks back to a hictory of 44 
years. The first aluminitl!D smelter (in Alumpars. Kerala) vas 
put into operation in 1943. At present there are five alumina 
plants i.~ operation and six aluminium smelters vith an overall 
capacity of about 587 ,000 and 580 000 tonnes per year . 1 • • 
respective y. These facilities belo~ to five aluminium 
compani~, namely Bharat Aluminium Company Ltd. (Balco), 
HindustUt Aluminium Corporation Ltd. (BIIIDALCO) the Indian 
Alumini~ Company Ltd. (IHDAL) • the Madras AlumWum Com~a.ny 
Ltd. (HALCO) and the National Aluminium Company Ltd. (IW.CO}. 

With the comissloning of 1iALCO the share of t:he public sector 
in alumII!ium smelting is ~re than half of the total lnstallled 

- capacity of India. Ihis indicates the decisive influence of 
the public sector on the future of tb.e induat:ey. The auata.ined 
grovth ~d development of the alumin111m induat:ey :In India, 
apart frl>m requir!ng the adoption of suitable long term 
policies '.in relation to production management, output, pri~ing, 
and fiscal levies, is al&o in need for technology and market 
developmut, which vill £radually be handled by the proposed 
Centre. 

During the past ye~rs, ·India became/ one of the leading 
countries in the vorld hc.ving substantial bauxite resources, 
aft.er t.h~ discovery of l~rge deposits in the Eastem Coast in 
the nearly l9701es. The total bauxite reserves of India are 
est.imat~c to be of the order of 2,650 million tonnes. vhich 
places India on the fifth place in the vorld li&t. 

Wit.h the vast reserves of bauxite and coal in India, the 
aluminiua: industry has ambitious plans for a fast.er grovth rate 
keeping in viev the future demand in the foundry aDd export 
potentials. 

The existing alum1na/a1um1nium plants in India are baaed almost 
entirely on technology imported from various sources. Both in 
the areas of production of alumina and aluminium~ a uumber of 
technological improvements have taken place ' in advanced 
alUl!liniun:. producing co\Dlt.ries. Import of improved technology 
is not. alvays possible. also its introduction is not feasible 
in the existing plants. Import of technology necessitates 
proper assessments to determine its suitability under Indian 
conditi~D.s, the available rav materials. product demands, state 
of engineering developments. etc. Though research and 
development vork is being carried out by the major .aluminium 
producers in the country, these are mainly directed towards 
solving their day to day process problems in the plants. Ho 
work is done for the development of process know-hov and basic 
engineering. TI1e teclwologies followed in the existing plants 
are from various countries/suppliers - KAISER, ALUTERV-FKI, 
\'AMI, ALCAN, 110fITECATINI and ALUMINIUM PECllllfEY. Apart from the 
strategic.. importance of having an indigenous IZesearch, 
Development and Vc!lir,n Centre for Aluminium, the Centre io 
cxpcc:t<·d to l;aV(! :;ub~tanr.1al h;ird currency payment.:> to the 
forri~n partnerr.. 
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l'or meeting the estimated demand ~f aluminium by the turn of 
the century, sabstential additional capacities for aluntn:i and 
aluminium vill ha.ve to be set up in the 1990ies. Addit:iona1 
demand for alum1n.1.ua by the tum of the centtuy, vhlcb. is in 
excess of the currently available capacity vould be of the 
order of 440,000 t:Olllle& per annum vhich at the carrent: selling 
price of aluminium aaoants to Rs. 1180 crorea. Consi.dering 
the payment for lcnov-hov, basic engineering md roya1tles for 
this addit:lonal follov-up stage thls vould me.en an expenditure 
of at least another as. 1.2 billion equivalent to US$ 95 
million. 

It is to be pointed out that the cost for Establishment of the 
AluminiUll! Centre in Nagpur (both Indian GovetllJllent and UNDP 
contribution) is of the order of US~ 12.5 lllllion. The 
financi~ of operations and further developi.:ent of the Centre 
is envisaged by the Govemaent to be ~ecured through a 
collectkn of Rs. 100 per tonne of aluminium for aluminill!Il 
research and development. added to the price of aluminium 
(established nov by the State in India). lbe funds . so 
generated vould serve as financial basis for operation and 
further extension of the Centre. 

When ::he nev aluminium capacity vill be established the Centre 
vill be fully functioning and if it contributes to savings of 
only t~ per cent of the expected expenditure for project 
engineer1ng and royalties. apart from rendering other useful 
services, its establishment vould be fully justified. 

It is to be noted that all the leading aluminium producing -
countries have their own R and D centres. Close interactions 
among these Centres• Research and education.al instications and 
indust.ry_ has enabled nmerous technological advances - this 
example is needed to be folloved in India. 

In the light of ue above. a co-ordinated effort in R and D 
vill be essential. for the development of lcnov-how and basic 
engineering to self-reliance in alumina and aluminium 
technology needed for the esublisbment of future plants 

I 
vithout I?.eed to go for foreign consultancy. Future development 

f c{t aluminium industry in die country based on indigenous 
expertise demands the immediate establisbilent of a 
self-reliance full-fledged and independent research, 
development and design cmtre for aluminium at the national 
level. 

The development objective of the project is to aim at 
self-reliance in alumina and alum.inim production technology 
and to achieve faster growth of the Indian alum.l.nitm industry 
to meet the domestic demand for alamlniam products. 4Ihis goal 
vill be achieved by setting op of an Aluminium Research, 
Developmfnt and Design Centre at the national level w1ch vlll 
be in a position to earl')' out reseArch and development in the 
field of bauxite processing, alumin.a and aluminium production 
leading t:o improvement in the existing plants and creatin& nP.w 
producti~n facilities. Thus, the output of the project vill be 
physical facilities of an Aluminium Research Development and 
Design Centre, adequately equipped lilth cpeciallzed rccearc.h 
and testing equipment and trained professional staff to rcnd~r 
research and <lcvclopment technology in Uic e.xi&tiDf, plant& and 
!or setting up o! ne\I alw:iiua/alumiuium production facilities 
based on indigenous,ra\I ~atcrial5 411d natural resources. 

~---~~--------------
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In addition, the Centre vill handle related projects such as 
dcali~ vi th the jlSC ~-f by-products, desi,en improvements for 
saving of e.ner_.ty .and ~~terlals, developmen~ of nev products and 
alloys. Another particular problem that the Centre is expected 
to address is emanating from the lack of adequate and 
uninterrupted pover suppl!es which has led to poor utilization 
of capacities in the recent past. Investigations into energy 
saving ~echnologies of alumina and aluminium production vill be 
one of the important tasks that the Centre vill have to tackle. 

It is expected that once the Centre is established it vill Geet 
the fast groving technological service needs of the aluminium 
industry in India. The Centre vill consist of the folloving 
departments: 

Alumlnina production research department vith four laboratories 
and one pilot plant; 

Aluminium electrolysis 
laboratories; 

research department vi th 

Analyti~l research department vith three laboratories; 

four 

General services, instrumentations and control department vi th 
four sect:ions; 

General.administration and finance department vith three units. 

The civil cor..scruction vorlcs for the Centre started in Nagpur in 
1990 and vill be finished by 1992-1993. The centre is planned to 
fully operate/f\Dlction by 1994-1995. 

The assignment of the national staff and procurement of equipment 
started in 1989-1990. The £irst JUD vorks are expected to start in 
1991-1992. · ·Training of the staff will be carried out in India 2nd 
abroad. 

For a more detailed infomation reference could be made to tile 
Project Document and the Detailed Centre Design. 
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Facsimile Cover Sheet 

Tn: DR. T. KALMAN 

Company: ALUTERV-FKI 
Phone: 00-36-1-161·1837 

Fax: 00-36-1-181-2967 

From: RAMACHANDRAN/ZAMBO 

Company: JNAROOC 
Phone: 00-91-712-386894 

Fax: 00-91-712-386802 

Date: FEBRUARY 10, 1994 
Psgaa lnc!uding this 3 

cover page: 

DEAR DR. KALMAN. 

KINULY FORWARD THE FOLLOWING INFOMATION TO DR A. EVA AND I 

OR MR S. FULOP: 
THANKS AND REGARDS 

WE WERE INFORMED THAT YOUR ARRIVAL IN NAGPUR IS EXPECTED 
AROUND FEBRUARY 25, 1994. PLEASE FIND BELOW COPY OF OUR 
PREPARATORY ACTION IN CONNECTION WITH YOUR PROGRAMME, 
WHICH MAY BE USEFUL FOR YOUR PREPARATION. 

PREPARATION FOR THE VISIT OF EXPERTS IN 
ALUMINIUM SEMI-PRODUCTS AND APPLICATJONS 

Th~ following preparatory work is proposed; 
1. Review of production and consumption of semi-fabrication 

and products from aluminium and its alloys is to be preparod 
durin~ tho ml~gion, ther"fnro 
• List of m&in producers or aluminium somis and consumer~ 

is bcino collected / updated. 
• Statistical datli on J.>roduction 3nd structure of 

consumption Are being collected 

F. 11 
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• Names of companies to be contacted I travel programme 

for the team is being finalised 
2. Role of Aluminium Association of India is being considered 

and their co-operation is being requested. 
3. Questionnaire for collection uf information from the 

companies is to be prepared . lnternatienal experts are 

requeted to prepare the same. 

Also considered the following points, while preparing for your 

visit: 

1 . One of the main problems of development I extension of 
production capacty for the primary aluminium and semi· ' 
products of aluminium and its alloys in India is the limited 
indigenous market requirements; therefore the activities 
which may be introduced in the Centre are to be 
concentrated on the promotion of economical u~(; of 

aluminium in the Country. 
Export of primary aluminium seems to be incomp:!titive but 
the export of more val•Je added products to the ncight.ouring 

COMr'tries is to be considered 
Quality and assortment of the products and special 
indigenous conditions are also be considered carefully 

Possible role of the Centro to be defined. 

2. Selected activities to be introduced : 
• Information services I review ~mJ csuoly!>i~ c..t the produotlon 

and consumption in the world end India 
• Consultancy ~~' vh,;tj:. I 11lbrkot enelysls, quolity 

Improvement, Introduction of new products 
• R&D activities In selected fields 
• Participation in the implementation of selected development 

pro}ects 
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3. EXCERPT FROM .IOR Of~f:RIPTION FORWARDED TO UNIOO BY 
THE PROJECT: 

According to the Projecl Ov.,;uuuml f u1 t:~lt1blbhnu:nl of 
Jawaharlal Nehru Aluminium Research Development and Design 
Centre the Government should consider lo complement the Centre 
with a department dealing with lhe production of aluminium semis 
and finished products, process development and product 
promotion. Suslninobitily and and follow up actions after project 
phase have also received allcnlion in lhe II TPR and a report on 
sustaining activities and maintaining ~hnoJogical currency is to 
be brought before the next TPR. Recommendations on completion 
uf llau uulivili~H uf th~ Ccn\rc wlcb the field <>f t.cmi1. iuh1 fiui!'\hrAI 

producls should also be the part of the report for Ill TPR. 
Addition of a department dealing with aluminium semis and 
fini~hed products was discussed on lhe 111 PAC and after carefu 1 
consideration it was agreed, that at the present &lagc it is not 
possible to find fresh resources required for the introduction of 
full scale activities in this field. However, on the basis of the 
prcscnl needs of rrimRry prn<lur.t'-rs ii i$ frll, that some areaE 
could be ~elected and introducr.d in rhe frame of a follow up 
project. This expert will work in tandem with another m 
aluminium application (l 1-54) to : 

1. Review lhc fim1I ·~vv1l uf UNIDO ~ulx.:onnsctor AUTl!RV
PKI " For Selling -up an Aluminium Research, 
Development and Design Centre in India•, prepared in 
August 1983. 

2. Analyse the capability of the Centre at lhc stage of 
completion oft he present project from the point of \'iew 
of possible utilisation of lhe existing facilities, 
infrastructure etc. in ca!\e of expansion of the activities 

3. Contact the main aluminium producers and consumers in 
India to fix the present need~ 

4. Prepare a report with recommendations on "Selected 
activitie~ in tl1~ fidu of aluminjum semi·produc~ nnci 
applications in JNARDDC after project phase" 

- LOOKING FORWARD TO SEE YOU IN NAGPUR 

i 
I 
I· 
' 
1: 
' 
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ANNEX 2 

Senior counterpart staff: 

Dr. T.R. Ramachandran. Director 

N.G. Sharma, Deputy Director 

Dr. J.Zambo, Chief Technical Advisor 

Travels in the country: 

07.03. Korba (Bilaspur) 

09.0". New Delhi 

14.03. Renukoot (Varanasi) 

16.03. Bhubaneswar 

18.03. Angul 

19.03. Balasore 

20.03. Calcutta 
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ANNEX 3 

LIST OF PECPLE MET 

Dr. L.Moller - UNDP, New Delhi 

Dr. E.A.Yanko - VAMI, Russia (UNIDO consultant, Nagpur} 

S.K.Mehrotra - Director, BALCO, Korba 

P.N.Sharm~ - General Manager. BALCO, Korba 

Dr. P.K.Maitra - Dy.Gen.Manager, BALCO, Korba 

A.K.Roy - Smelter Manager, BALCO, Korba 

P.Banerjee - Dy.Manager, BALCO, Calcutta 

V.K.Vasudeva - Regional Manager, BALCO, Calcutta 

S.K.Ray - General Manager, Asian Group, New Delhi 

V.K.Chhabria - Sr.Manager, Asian Group, New Delh1 

B.K.Agrawal - Vice President (Fab.Prod.}, HINDALCO, Renu~oot 

P.Singh - Vice President, HINDALCO, Calcutta 

R.N.Gupta - General Manager, HINDALCO, Calcutta 

S.Baberwal - Sales Engineer, HINDALCO, Bangalore 

S.K.Tamotia - Chairman, NALCO, Bhubaneswar 

R.K.Maheshwar1 - Dy.General Manager, NALCO, Angul 

M.M.Seth - Chief Manager, NALCO, Bhubaneswar 

S.Acharya - Executive Director, NALCO, Bhubaneshwar 

G.S.Panda - General Manager (Smelter), NALCO, Angul 

C.E.Agrawal - Chief Manager, NALCO, Bhubaneshwar 

B.s.rani - Chief Manager. NALCO, Bhubaneshwar 

R. P. P.:.nda - Manc.ger, IP I crn_, B:--._1baneswar-

S. M. 3und~r-am - ~anag1ng Director-, Orissa E~tr.Ltd. Bala~ore 

A.Sen - Gener-al Manager. Or1ssd Extr.Ltd., Bala-ore 

"7t.JM Balagc..pc.lan - Chief :ect-1niCi1! Off1c1e·r, IND{;L, c.:.~CL1t.L:1 

'v'1cr!-··Pr-es1de-r.t, Or·;.ent Ind.Ltd., Cc.lc:1.1t_t« 

S.Mc.h:.nt,> ·Gen. M,1n;.,g.:·r. Pe:•r1r1.:1v- Alct1T11ri:um C".c>.Ltd., ;;._.r ... ; 

M.Tod1 - Mg.r.ir1•clcr, i\lfil ;'.\!.,rriir.il.m P·.1l.Ltd., C.ilc11ttc1 
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C.S.Madan - ECA Products Pvt.Ltd., Madras 

C.S.Pradipak - Mg.IJirector. Krish-Vi~an Ltd •• Secunderabad 

S.Sanghvi - Corp.Off., ORBIT. Pune 

S.C.Chokhani - Mg.Director. Sudarst1an Al.Ind.Ltd •• Bombay 
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ANNEX 4 

Details of company visits 

(Synopsis) 

Bharat Aluminium Company Ltd. 

Korba I Calcutta 

Counterparts: S.K.Mehrotra Director (Commercial) 

P.N.Sharma - General Manager 

dr.P.K.Maitra Dy.Gen.Manager (Quality Control) 

A.K.Roy Smelter Manager 

P.Banerjee Dy.Manager (Marketing) 

V.K.Vasudeva - Regional Manager 

and their staff ~embers 

Pr-oducts 

Rolled products - hot rolled coils and plates, cold rolled 

coils, 

sheets, 

foils 

str ip·s and 

cor-rugated 

sheets, patterned 

s:-.eets, circles, 

Extruded prod1:cts - sol id and t-101 !ow profiles (about 1500 

standard t;~es!. seamless rolled and 

,jr.:swn tubes 

CondiJ•~tor·s ·-EC ar:d alloy gr·.3de w1r-e-rod, AAC/ACSR/AA.".:= 

conductor-s 

Billets - size: lJ0-400 ffim in diam~ter 

rnax. 6.000 1nm in length 

Casti;;g alloy ;,.-.y0ts 

:xper-1er.c:es of discl•:.s1on:; J»•tj pla:-.t v1·:.1t can be summar-ized 

as fol lows: 

r"iplt.:.~·.g, hol1jinq c:sr.d m•>lt tr"eatliig oper-at1ons ar-e carrH~d 

out t.ly • ... s1r.q cori .. 1t:.•nt1•:)r·.r.s! rr .• :-t•10.:~s o.ncl f1ir·na1:es as well n'; 

~:.,r.; d l t l on a; r- e fl r. l r.q 

pr-orJuc£:d 

b; DC c.ci:.tir.,3 tec~)n1qur:•, .. 1;:>pl10:.:.t1::W• .~f hilt· t.op .n.::.•t.t1od i"'.', to 

be L'r'.~t:'\~t.:.•cJ t;; t.h;.:i !!rid 1;f thl:; ;c·-'.ir'. !;1 u-,,_, •:.3SE.· \jf ~-.,;.r·:~ 
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allo 1 s ur on specific request, soundness of cast products is 

cht:ckeLI w.i.th NOT (ultrdsonic) method. in additi.on to solid 

b.i.llets, their hollow form is also produced especially for 

tiu..:..~ manufacture of semis of hard alloys. As regards 

commer-cial pr-oduction, hard alloy means, in this context, 

so.r.e k.i.nds of AlMg, AlCuMg and AlMgSi types with medium 

alloy content. Wire-rods are produced on Properzi cast-

rolling machine without any extraordinary filtering and 

checking operations. Hot and cold rolling facilities, as 

well as extrusions presses are rather outdated and, in spite 

of their time to time updating and modernization for 

improving capacities, controls and auxiliary equipment, they 

are unsuitable for manufacturing sophisticated products like 

can-stock material or high strength thin walled profiles of 

larger size. No surface finish such as anodization or 

pain t.i.ng i ·:;, app 1 ied, products are sold out in their as-

In Korba plant, rather well-equipped quality testing and R&D 

laboratori~s are available to carry out prescribed tests for 

checkinq actual .nan u fa c tu,- i n g processes and to conduct 

develop1r1t!flt° ....iorl-. that is basically technology-oriented and 

0n the manwfacture of semis with higher 

However, occasionall1 they deal with the 

dc~elopment of new product as well, as it was presented by 

the prototype of an all-aluminium truck body. They are ready 

to co-ope~~t~ with external partners to conduct R&D work as 

jo.i.r·,:_ '"'ff.Jr·t wn tr.co- basi·; of mutual interests. Procurement 

ot Lhe t.:•~·· ti1 ication to tr:> relevant ISO 900(; standard is in 

four· regionc<l offices 

the 

I . 1 ' '·· u r: I ·..., I I ' r . ( L· ::. : \ , .. ·~· • ! 

r • • .. 1 : 1 .;: ,_..I '· "') Ut. ,) f1 d (.>fl l ,;r CJ Cd. I t 
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seems also necessary to a healthy information 

exchange system in order to feed market-induced requi~ements 

bac~ to the engineering side as well as to feed information 

on technical opportunities forward to consumer-s. In this 

process the infor-mation system to be established at JNARD~C 

can give very effective support. 

Asian Group 

New Delhi 

Count~rparts: S.K.Roy - Gener-al Manager (Pr-ejects) 

V.K.Chhabria - Sr.Manager- (Projects) 

Group companies: Asian Consolidated Industries Ltd. 

Rajasthan Breweries Ltd. 

Since 1986 they have been .o.nvo 1 ved in the pr-oduc ti on of 

cans. So far they have pr-oduced 3-part tin cans for- Nestle 

Co., ~ut as they are possessed of a large capacity brewery, 

it is a must to start beer-can production. 

Their plant .is under constr·uction and its e>:pected cape.city 

.is 18.000 tpy of 2-piece cans for beer and softdrinks. 

According to their assumption, the capacity will be utilized 

full) if aluminium cans substitute for bottles used in India 

for oeer-s and softdrinks as h1gt-. as 15 and 5 per cer.t·:; of 

t~,e tot.:sl, respectiveli . 

. ~.t U1e bf.;.1J i,.1n ing, in or-der· t1J lil tn:;duce t'"le product to tt-1t:> 

w1 ! I s11ppl; can·:., but Dy the 

:- ... ,. ·:. t of 1995 w l l l the d OiT\C-S t l C 

pr·ac:....ction witr. ci possitJle output of 1.:::;00-1.Bu<) piece'::. per 

minute LSing imported can-stock mat~r·1al. 

but•· I~-lD{IL_ "'"j f·Hr-i:JAl_CO a:::. pu-.;':;1ble Ind1.an manufacturer· of 

:..:c..;1-:;tuc~ str·1p•.;:. to prod~Le s~:npl0s f1Jr t.e~,t1r.g. Huwr?ver, 1n 

r·e·o;p.:>cl of ,jLJ•n•-"il11-. ~uppt; of r.:•qu1red mat.f~r-1al qual1t1, l~ 

::. tJ ,_, rr, _.; 1r1 a r c f (-a s, l !; l e t. u l m p ri r- I. t 1 u t - t u l 1 t.' d , : u l I s f o r · t. h .:.' ,_ rl r , 

·,,UJC:• nrocli.1ctio01 .:.n.! to pertr_;rm cr:.ld rul: l~lJ op;.~r-Est lL)r°>S u;·, 
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thelT' i.n the fir-st per-iod. The estimated quantity is ai:Jcut 

12. 000 tons per- annum for- the beginning. Pr-ab l ems to be 

solved ar-e as follows: 

- to or-ganize r-ecycling of used cans 

to obtain necessar-y cer-tif icates 

- to find a solution of using the same alloy for- the 

body and the top as well as to apply it indigenously. 

With r-elation to Indian semis pr-oduction and its expected 

development, it was also mentioned that the "Climate Systems 

India Ltd." a joint-ve~tur-e company with For-d Motor-s was 

set up in 1992 to manufactur-e alumin!•Jm r-adiator-s for- Mar-uti. 

automobiles r-equir-es solder-able aluminium str-ips and 

sheets but this quality is not available yet in the domestic 

mar-ket. 

Hindalco Industr-ies Ltd. 

Renukoot I Calcutta 

Counter-par-ts: B.K.Agrawal - Vice Pr-esident (Fab.Prod.) 

P.Singh - Vice President (SalesJ 

R.N.Gupta - Gener-al Manager- (Expor-ts) 

S.Baber-wal - Sales Eng1neer-

and staff members 

Pr-oducts 

Rolled products - hot r-olled plates and coi.ls, cold rol!ed 

coils, St r- l pc; r.1nc..l sheets, 

sheets, 

i_· i r· C : ,_. -~ 4 -:-, l \ ~ •J .-> t G ( ~ 

- sol id and hc1l l1:;w prof l le·> 

[[, Al~gS1 and AIF~S1 yr-ades 

E.,per1£?nct-s ot d1sc.u':,su,;·,_; .1;id f,;r:t.1ir; v1s1t. can be 

su,rirn.=• r l ;: P'.l c.IS fa 1 low'": 
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For the melting, holding and melt tr-eati:-ig oper·Jtions the 

conventione1l methods ar-e used .:.pplying the usual, self and 

indigenously made degassing/cleaning addit;.ves, r-.;_;cleants 

and alloying mater-ials. In the foundr 1, ver- ti cal ar.d 

horizontal DC casting machines can be found, the ma.·:imum 

billet diameter is about 300 mm. Surface quality of billets 

made by horizontal casting technique is rather unfavorable. 

No NOT technique is applied to check the soundness of cast 

slabs and billets. There are four Properzi machines of 

smaller size to produce wire-rod for conductors and rod 

stock for subsequent extrusion process on the Conform 

machine. Cancerning wire-rod quality, cable factc--ies 

complain time to time for the occurrence of high number of 

breakages dur- ing wire dr-awing proce::;s. E;.; tr-us ion presses 

are rather outdated, the maximum pressing force to be 

achieved is around 2000 tons only and that is net e~oug~ to 

produce large :;ize extrusions at hard dllo 1 wltt; coorople'-

geometry. Because of tooling problems and occasional billet 

in t-1omogen l ti =?S • the su..-face cf 
i " 

=.ometimes not so good as requ1r·ed. The Conform e,:trus1on 

pr~ss is used for producing simple profiles with no spec1f1c 

r._>q u l rer.1en t. 

The 1.-.ur~ ing ~ot a•1d cold r·ol ling mil ls together· wi u-, their 

au,.;iliar1 eqdipinent. r-equire modernization in order· to meet 

requirements of up-to-date productlon in re:;pe~t uf both the 

r.-niyh c;~ld r-clling ~.=.1.-.q 

U p - t r.J - . J , J ':. ;~. •• , :S' · ._ l r 1 ·', i ·-: '::, , t r· ~ ;-, 

~·,ldt? ~;tr;~j· • 

•. :ui le.J 



panel:::.. Te·:::. ting labor.atorie::, 

equipped ~-iith facilities thdt 

dCtual manufacturing proce·::,ses, 

and quality controls are 

ar•? necessar-y for checking 

therefore possibilities of 

uwn R&D activities rather limited. Procurement of the 

plant certifi.::"'tion to the rc>levant :so 9C•Gti standard is in 

progress. In t~ie futur·e, in accor-dance with their intention, 

they want to deal with the development of manufacturing 

processes and technologies that are closely connected with 

market-induced requirements. Accordingly, their development 

wo..-1<. is to concentrate on the extension of al lay range, 

namely the manufacture of semis from extra hard al lays of 

:'.x:<x and 7x~;:"' ser-1es, fr-ee .machining alloy and AlMg alloy 

over 5 per cent. The modernization of 

will be imple1nented bt the Davy Inc. 

of analytical work, quality checking 

Lo be promising where they are ready 

with magnesium content 

old cold rolling mill 

At present, some areas 

and R&D acti .. ·itie·:::; seen. 

to co~operale with 

The organi.:dtion 

t~e JrJARDDC. 

of "market development Ct? l l " is in 

pr-ogress, its .;.ctivity star·t:·::, 1..11th the ~hor·t-ter-m plan in 

Apr·il. They ..-,c:;v.e fa;_.r uf .:anc offices tr.at iwill) .:arr-y out 

merchandizi~~, mJrket research and customer· service as it is 

·::.taled. AlL10...igt1 tr·,e company r1::.::. r,."J r-~~present.::.tive an1wr1ere, 

t~eir· L'>.;:_lor·t dctiv1t1 st1Gv;-::. i>rl i.·,..:rL-d·::.ing t:endency. Their 

partrH?r·s are t!i•:? tr-aders. th.:.•; o:::L:.in t~ .• ? pr-lt"::es off ttH~m, 

bt.:c..:iuse tne 1 ~1.::svc- acccs-. to LME prices u:1ly, thu·~ tr.ey .are 

lf", olr.?Ed of ci cial.;.::,as.:• ,_L.);)\..,;s~n1r.,l <1·-~u.~: pr·~c.e;,, L1e:T1dnds, 

µa ,- t n er s , .-' t. c . 
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National Aluminium Company Ltd 

Bhubaneswar I Angul 

Coun terpar- ts S.K.Tamotia 

R.K.Maheshwari 

M.M.Seth 

Chairman-cum-Managin~ Director 

Dy.General Manager (Operation) 

Chief Manager CR&Dl 

S.Acharya - Executive Director (Planning) 

G.S.Panda 

C.8.Agrawal 

8.S.Pani 

General Manager (Smelter) 

Chief Manager (Proj. & Tech.) 

Chief Manager (MR & 80) 

and staff members 

Products - ingots of different type and size from non

al loyed and alloyed metal, wire-rod of EC and 

a 11 oy grades 

E~periences of discussions and factory visits can be 

·51...uT11r.arized as follows: 

At p:--esent, NALCO's downstream is confined to 

toundry ~ractice. rhey produce ingots from pure and allo1ed 

metai including cast a 1 l oy s and wire-rod witr. Properzi 

c;._.t . 
'--I us111g cunvent.iunr1l fa.:ilities. The 

in so! wt ior1 treated c.nd 

quer.c!--.1.:d o:cnd:.t1un cd:1 c:llsu bl? prod~c.~·d. As a part of tr.e.:.r 

activity, hot-lop billet casting and 

l r·: s ~ ,, : : .. :i l .i ~Jr: of 

technology r_,f al lo;t?d ir.rJots wl th hi gr. Zn 

-=-J:-1G~1 ! .j addit1onal 

.:.::;mpos it l on s. 

r~I': ·: ti._; .1 f_ L• t ,_, ': ~ l l t l ;~ ; • .O\ppl l i:at1on of 

'·· .. 
' '' ·J l t:·~ 

of 
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of their sensitivity, detectability of defect:;, 

determinableness of macro- and microstructural 

etc. In the future, on t:Oe basis of available molten metal 

base, want to e.-:tend their activity to die-casting 

sµhere a·:; well order to produce castings with h~gh 

qualit·1 and comple)(ity especially for· automotive i.:-1.:h.1:,try. 

For that reason, in order to support their decision ma~ing 

pr-ocess, they should also , . ' 
.. i '· e to acquire additional 

infurinat;".cn o;-, pussible technologies, requir-.:;.d facilities, 

attdinabl2 qudlity, etc. For the time being, as an integral 

pa,--t of t~H.·ir development program, they have been dealing 

LJ i f f i L l.- : t_ ' - - ' - cs ... >~-

of aluini.-ia. 

1 a r-..je 

d1_,~_._;; ! i.;11€> di1;..! J.;-1te-r·i.rl~ 

- - ' CJ t I·~ ,-_~ l._ ; I . , ; j l ~ J 1] ': .Jce:>ig1··-· 

.... 
.l. ·-

""i tt-1GU t 

therefore both prodL.1ct 

IT1U C: ~1 1) f and 

1?,·.~u.--t1·1~·:JS t~ .. ~t art:' .·1ut r.svai l;:.t.le at ~'JAL_CO at the 1T101T1ent, 

thus :-_~-.et .... ould lii<.t? ~~~ARDDC to find u-.e right per-son for 

c.idviscry activity commence i11 the 

a lu1'1in ium and . -c.U 

prwduc ti or; ln pl a:·1 L ,-, a.-.d f d c t lJ r · l t:.:.· ·-; ha·,; ir.g !J1ffer-ent 

of 

thr;:1 depend L)ol 

- - . .;;t ,._, \.:u -~ tU.T:L• r S .: , ) ; ·, ·;; J iii l r \ q • 0')() tons per <..liln u1n 

•)U l OT ·_nt..• 

I ;, .".I 

,_ ._1 _, ,._ ·- . 
··~ ' 

C'l"'"t.:· 1_.1 -:..ud t ~ / 

;_; r . ,. ; , , ~ ' , , l .1 .-\ 1 . 't 

..... d . ' . '. 
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Or-.1.ssa E:<trusion Ltd. 

Balasore (It is an enterprise promoted in the Joint sector 

by INDAL and IPICOL.) 

Counterparts: S.M. Sundaram 

A.Sen General Manager 

Products: aluminium extrusions of various forms in 

as-manufactured and anodized states 

Experiences of discussions and factory visit can be 

summarized as follows: 

The plant has its own billet casting unit supplied with 

convention-3.l facilities. Remelting, holding, melt tr-eating 

and DC casting operations are car-ried out as us~al, by using 

ordinary cleaning agents, Al-Ti-8 grain refiner and alloying 

additives. After- having homogenized, billets ar-e cut to 

length then heated and extruded using a Japan-made 2.000 ton 

press with sophisticated pr-ocess con tn.J l, linear motor-

puller, automated run-out and in-line quenching. The maximum 

diameter of circumscribing circle of ordinary e~trus.1.ons and 

flat profiles is :10 and :60 mm, respectively. Tr1er-e dre 

s~ecial ageing furnaces to complete heat treatments af cul-

;::irofiles. E:-: lrudt.>d pieces !Toa/ ·:;;ubi•?Cted to 

as we 11 • An up-to-aate anodi;:ing lS 

a·-~ilable by wt"'iiCh, at present, plain 

up ·:;ome .::.ddit.1.unal for 

~~omposi tio••. '.) .\ t.' d'-'"-' i q;·,' Ll)U~ lnq 

.J ·- .:: .• ' ~\ C. I ~ ~ ( tj 1 l~· t. -· ': t ~ I I· •. ) • 

t ... ) ,=.roL.n(j l t J-:.. 
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ar-e supplied by 

certificate, no secondar._, metal 

after ap~ropriate preparation. 

F'or- t~;e time being, output pruducL; are b.:ssical 1'1 absc;rbed 

by the domestic marl< et especially u-.e building sector, 

export markets take only a limited quantity of about 400 

tons per annum. In addition to their own sales and marketing 

activities, customers are served through INOAL·s oi-m sales 

and service network. As regards products· quality, e:r: cept 

some cases concerning surface features and damages caused by 

transportation, there are no complains and reclamations from 

customers. 

At pr·esen t, concer-ning fur-ther development, they have not 

.:an,- particular· plan. Doct..ments for the p..-ocur-e111t?~-.t cf [SO 

cer-tification are r-eady. In the ar-eas of manpower- training, 

qu,.11 i ty ;nanagement anJ 101"0....-rc.at101·. s<->r vice, after· having 

become acquainted with available possioil1ties, 

r-eady to cooperate with JNARDDC. 

y_ar-r· i o.on Enqineer .ing LiQ._!.. 

Cal=utta 

. ; ~ r 1 'c t ...a r ,_, \-.c:Jr·, ~)(' n,·,:.~1: fr ·11f1 .:.~1:11·.1r11t11: ... ,()VJ,··.., t:.'r" t 

·,: ):f1(" tr c\~1··, l t l I ··I" 

tr1E/ 

1 l' ,·, 

ar-e 

. ' I I' 

.. '·• 
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s•.eletons and frames, 

""-~..:. .... e .::"}·.·~;·;.;. dec,..s ar.d p:atf.,::r-1n~~ 3:r·t.• ,r:(.tUe UtJ from pla1n and 

s1~~le rac1lit1es based o~ manual w8r~ mostly. Far mounting 

tht2>' apply mechanical joining processes 

li~e riveting or bolting. Manual gas and arc welding methods 

are used only in connection with bonding of steel parts. 

Welding apparatus far aluminium is not available. There are 

a I at of s tee 1-a 1 um in iL1m contacts in the stt uctures as 

r-esui t of the:· application of steel bolts in the joints. In 

the of an el eo: tr·achemi ca 1 corrcsion 

proce~s may develop at these contacts Ldusing serious damage 

and in ser--..: i. ::;.: l if t~span. it seems 

rea5onabl~ to modify the constr~ct1on and to apply un1metal 

·5u:ut1ur. w.it~ d1ffL.A<.:,1on !:.Jc..r-.d1n1_} t~·ct-.n11_;.J~ like "'"elding for-

e x a .r, p 1 e . It . - ' ~J. I .:. / 

fl r.-_ .. : ._: • T '-.e 

,J1,.1 ~1 l l .. _ 

; ~ I""' :J l l ~ ' ) I ~ I .) :, ' , \ r ! ' I ·, ) i - . 
,t.'/._I •' 

:: ."1 : ~- -' ~. t. ·.I 

: . 

4 I ~ _ .~ 1 .- I ., •. • _.. ,·~ ~ - ,, .. ·\ . 

.. ·_)' , .. , 

... , .... 

: .i 

~. ·. 

. " 

tGG e ... µer,51ve 

l n ;:iu t 

I' •• I" J ,' 
'· . 

'. i. fo I ~· ~-

' . . () ( ., 1f! t • 

welding 

dlum1nium 
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produces ·::.ome type of holloware 

product5 such as pots, ~ettles, pdns. etc. in the small size 

,·<·.ngc>. rn u-.c_. found!'/, there arre coke-fired shaft furnaces 

.·dt'1 cr-uc.i.bles to pr-epar-e melt for die-casting rectangular-

u-.1.:.k plates u-:Jing ~ ?r""1T1anent molds. A mixtur-e of primary 

ingot Do...1ght from BALCO or- HINDALCO and some scrap is 

dpplied as i•1put material for remelting. Melt treatment is 

carried out by putting chlorine-containing tablets and 

fluxes in to the melt and by skimming the surface prior to 

casting. Mc.lten metal is poured into molds manually. These 

cast plates are subjected to hot and cold rolling using two 

old duo mills and a coke-fired furnace to anneal work-

hardened material between passes if required. Having reached 

the f.i.nal gauge, sheets ar-e cut into circles. These cir-cles 

ar-e to shop where old spinning 

;r.a..::hine~. e.-. .::L'r,ter-·5, r·i·.-etir-.g presse·=> and other facilities 

tu pr ocJuL.t! r-.o 11 aware The ~hole 

1T1ar.u f ac tur- inc; proce:;s is manua 11 y operated, the technical 

C;dcutta 

.n :• ~_.. ·.1 ~ 1.j / 

<. c1 r'i be Chor- d C t t? r 1 .". l•Cl t'.1 / ri ~ L,; l 1 ! 

.-:->~.("I •. t· ....... •' L' .; l 

r ,-· .. ; ... ~ r t!•~ pr oduc·• 

'·' i ·,.; 
... 
' ljl I I (.II' 
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sr.aft fur-nace with crucible melting ano permanent molds, hot 

and cold rolling wJ.th intermediate annealing if necessar-y, 

c i ,.... .: 1 e cu t t i n g , spinning, deep-drawing, necking, ironing, 

bending, punching, riveting, machining, pickling and 

pol;.sh1ng. It is notewor-thy, that welding technology is not 

applied at all. Most of facilities and machines, except some 

e·.;cen ter·s and deep-dr-awing equipment, are rather outdated. 

The applied t.~chnologies are based mostly on manual work. 

Notwithstanding the poor technical level, products are of 

acceptable quality. The basic checking method is ~he visual 

obser·v at ion, although some simple testing procedures are 

available. They are in need of advisory activity and kindly 

receive any help for improving surface finish and quality. 

Century Aluminium Extrusion 

Cc;lcutt,1 

Cuu;-,terparts: Managi~g Director 

Products: a l um i n i u 1n e> trusions, drawn wires, seconcjary 

ingots and pellets (deoxidizers) for steel metallurgy 

r:-.e e;.trusiori plant. i~, some 300 km far from Calcutta so tr.at 

t , 1 tt , a t o f 0 r i s s a E " t r us l ·_Jn 

l..td . .:.n r·e·c.p,;.•,-t of m.:1,_t-.inery c.nd facilitie·::. with u-.e onl; 

1 " .. , d d i t 1 on to t ~-... 1 t , t ;-, e ~- ~ a v e c:. ;; ma l l ·- ·:; c a l e f a c:: t o r , l ri t r1 e 

from Proper:: l 

d l a.ne ter· Ci f 4 

c.:;r· r l t:·d ou l t; I 

,T11.• I .) ! 1-:., \.,• ~ ; ·~' t .•. -·(.! 
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as required by buyers that are involved mostl; in diP 

casting business. From a certain part of molten metal the~ 

ma~e up pellets and shots by means of using permanent molds 

for regular shape and rotating table method for irregular 

fcrm. Q~ality checking is not applied at all. 

Indian Aluminium Company, Ltd 

Calcutta 

Counterparts: TNM Balagopalan - Chief Technical Officer 

INDAL is one of the largest: private sector companies in 

India. An associate of ALCAN of Canada, INDAL is vertically 

integrated through every stage of the industry including 

bau;.:ite mining, alumina 
.& . • r-e1l.ning, smelting, manufacturing 

.:ind processing. Among its products ingots, plates, sr.eets, 

coil=>, foils, e>:tr-usions, pastes ar.d powders of different 

quality car. oe found. As a pr-ivate company, the management 

cor:·::.ider=> m<Hh.1facturing technologies 2nd qualit/ assurances 

confidential matter·,;, some di ::-.cuss ion 

could be organized. Its conclusinns are as fallows: 

is i,1 t E>l'"L·~.tec1 in the utilization of 

an ;.mpor-tar.t means for· _;._.p;iortin•J t:·nd-users and process1ng 

l ; ··; t ,~ r :71 .. J t l •.Jr·~ 
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Calcutta 

Cou;-,te..-pa..-ts: G.D.Binani - V;.ce-Pres1de;-,t ([,:ecutive} 

Products: fans and ventilators fo..- hom2s, offices, etc. 

The medium-scale factory is engaged in t:-ie production of 

various fans and ventilators. They conduct basically 

assembly work using parts, sub-assemblies and units made by 

subcontractors. They are interested in the substitution af 

aluminium for cast iron or steel in certain pa..- ts for 

achieving weight or size reduction as well as for improving 

fans· performance and attractiveness if the substitution 

proves advantageous from point of view of cost-

effectiveness, too. 

At the first sight, some cast iron parts can be ..-eplaced by 

a 1 um in ium pressure die-castings, 

more intensive analysis using datab . .lse that contai;-.s al 1 

relevant information on die-casting 

India. 

Pennar Aluminium 

Daheili, Dist.Nagpur 

Coun':erparts: V.l"lj '.5r.:, F'res irlE?r• l 

E:~pE-r- i.ences of 

f:J I ei rat cur-. .. ~ .i '.:.ts 1.:.i f t :.>JU 

~:(.J :~. l 

fruri1 Pr '-'~'~·r:: ..._ ..,, j, rt:-:- r·.1cJ. 

, . 
J. t.' '.,/ t"'' • (I~ . ' . l l_ ~ • 

p ( ·.~n.~ , I L ~ ,-. ~ J I 

\' l-1 l 'c I j I t 

c1 C l l " l ! i E· ~. , 

shops 

; ~ 1t:· 

~ • i . ·-· 

available 

f (J 1 l c. /• ' .• 

::"1 

~;r < ~-··~·::.-:.: ·:c~ 

... 
, LI , Ji .. f .·, :. I • 

dLr1fti..';_,:_ ... • .. 

' .. I l ~ I ;.' ~- .' I 

•: I r ( I LI r ' ~. ,' ~ ' ( '. 

f i J. 
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The major problem to be 

lS resulting f ,-om the assurance of uni for-m 

prcpert1es for al lo; wires in the case if the basic wire-r-od 

has not been subjected t~ on-line quenching during its 

the solu t i.:w. heat treatment and 

quenching operations are to be carried out subsequently 

using appropriate furnace and cooling facility. However, at 

this stage cf fabrication, wire-rods or wires are in form of 

tightly wounded coils with quite a large mass ~nd treatments 

have to be done by them. Apart from energ1 loss resulting 

from reheating of coils in order to achieve solid solution 

condition instead of utilizing their warm-worked state in 

the cast-rolling pr-ocess, the most serious problem is that 

Lmiform cool.:.ng ,-ate cannot be achieved within coils as a 

of 

var-iation 

-~ non-un1.or-m 

of heat 

may 

ce<used by the 

•:or.di ti on inside bu I k, 

consider-ably in terms of 

location. The factor-y management would kindly cooperate with 

_J~,JARDDC in order to deterr..1nt:· ;:.o::;·::;ibi.Iities for achieving 

f d c t o r 7· \r"J 1 l 1 ~e engaged in the production of 

~t-.ec.-ts and ..:.:;ils. Facilities lncluding two continuous wide-

·::;trip casting machines made b;; F'ectiiney and an -. -:: i-.en ba c i-, 

ingots will be ::.L1ppli.ed b/ r~AL::c. T•·,r:· .ip· to-date-- f,,ciliti<::-:.; 

a t ~ ·~: • ) - f ~ £1 1 1 :- •.-: II'. i t t ·· q u a. l l t , e . p e l: t ~J t :. o .-1 ? " 
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St-m.lr • .:.r Oil Alumini-..m in Building and Archi lecture 

~~rch 12. 1994. New Celhi, Lodi Road, Scope Convention 

CE!n tre 

-:-r-.e seminar was or-ganized by the Aluminium Association of 

India. Number of par-tici pants was about 200. In the 

technical session there were four presentations, two of them 

had the similar title of "Role of aluminium in Bui I dings" 

and dealt with door- and window frames mostly. The last 

pre:.entation introduced the redmud as a filter in resins for 

utii.1~ing the resulting composition to produce thick tables. 

Mr C.S.Madan, Managing Director of ECA Product Ltd., Madras, 

put emphasis on the need of training for fabricators, R&D 

fac1li~1es and laboratories fGr testing finished products 

f.:.r r-2al1zing "cert.:.fied Qval!tie:.", and last the nece·.:;·::..ity 

af a pe~manent display c.nd information centre. 

R.5111 ... ki.a, HINDALCO, sy·::.tem of :ight 

::.-.u 1C:1ng. feas1b1l1t1 of whicr-. is >' c? t 

q~2s:1onable. Tne ~opy ~· the No.3 presentation l.S attached. 
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ALl1l\llNllrM IN BUILDl1'\G A~D AUClllTECTURE 

S. Fulop, A. fa·a and T.R. Ramachandran 
Jawaharlal Nehru Aluminium Research Development and Design Centre 

Nagpur 4..SO 023 

Abstract 
. 

Aluminium and aluminium alloys have an attracti,-e combination of propcnies - low 
density, medium to high strength (and hence fa,·ourablc strength to weight ratio), 
excellent corrosion resistance, good workability. easy fabric.ation and aesthetic 
appearance which favours their use in the building - architectural sector. The alloys 
used contain Mn, Mg and Si as the main aJloying constituents. The world wide 
consumption of aluminium is cx~cled to rise from about 25 million tonnes in 1990 to 
about 29.8 million lonnc~s by the tum· of the century with the major fields of 
applications confined to construction, transportation and packaging. The annual 
consumption in India is about 500,000 tonnes with the electrical se.ctor accounting for a 
significant amount of the metal consumed C 40~)- The estimated consumption in the 
building industry, about 30,000 tonnes. is considerably lower than that in the developed 
countries (2-33 of that in USA and 4-5~ of that in Japan). 

The reasons for the low level of consumption in India are related to inadequate design 
techniques and methods, habits and training. lack of propc:r standardization, financial 
constraints and tradition. There appears to be a good correlation between per capita 
income and consumption in clcclricaJ and building sectors - the lower income count:ies 
have predominant application in the electrical sector and the higher ones in the building 
- architecture sector. 

More extensive use of aluminium in lhc construction industry requires the need for 
revision of conventional architectural thinking panicularly related to tolerances, 
fabrication of clements (ready made mobile blocks, module system of building, and the 
decision of the builders to use aluminium taking into account the ad..-antages of 
substitution and prices and cost5 during life time compared to other traditional 
materials. A list of possible usc5 which needs 10 be considered seriously for the rolled 
products includes corrugated sheet roofing. heat insulated panels (read/ made in factory 
and mounted on site from prcfabricarcd clements), curtain walls, reno ... ating old 
buildings using surface rrcatcd materials, rain gutters, chimney inlets, garbage dropper 
pipe systems, garage and garage doors. Possible applications of extruded products 
include load-bearing structural clements in place of wood (hclp!ng to conserve forests), 
factory prefabricated doors, windows, railings and interior stairs, small mobile 

Ill 11 11 11 11 II II II 11 I II I I II 
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buildings such as stands :rnd ki,1sks. mobile pl~tft1rms (~kC'kll'll) for nwunting. :rnJ 
rc:nlwation work and plastic covcr\'.'d ~rt."cn hl'USC fr~m\'.'s. 

While considering the use of aluminium in the building and architec1ure scc1or. 1he 
Dc:\-dClpmcnt Committee on Alumini:.rm U1ili~tion of the Aluminium Dcwlopment ;!nd 
Promotion Council (mcclings held in 1991) recommended the need for early 
compilalion of a brochure on aluminium· in building and architeclurc, review of 1he 
cxisling standards and introduction of new ones where possil'tle. provision of fiscal 
incenli\·es for the use of aluminium and C\"olution of standard desi~ns for the use of the 
me1al in furniture. It is necessary 10 rc\·iew the progress achic\·ed wi1h regard lo 1hcse 
recommendations and pul in dcdicat~d cffons 10 encourage more wide sprc.1d use of 
aluminium and aluminium alloys in building and archi1cc1ure. 
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THE USE OF A~UMINIUM IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 

Introductio., 

The attractive properties of aluminium and its alloys, e.g. 

medium-high strength, low density (favorable strength/weigth 

ratio), excellent corrosion 

appearance, good workability, 

resistance, 

easy fc;bric.:.tion, 

aesthetic 

made it 

advantageous to use them as basic material Jn the building

architectural sector. 

The widespread application of c.l~minium in the building 

industry of the world started ln the late 40"s, although the 

first roofing is dated bac~. to 1897 and it is still in 

excellent condition. 

At the beginning of this decade, the aluminium consumption 

of building industry in Ir.d~~ .:.=. .... el: d:> in some selected 

countries <.:>hares out of tot.al ,'fl:::Gr-:1Lr.g to thP following-:;: 

Country 

India 

USA 

L.:1< 

J.ipan 

Sweden 

Hung dry 

Au'::> tr i .a 

The ri:•clson o t the 

.,
.. J fed 1 o ...... · .• : 

Percentage :;hare 

6 

l 7. ~ 

l -: • 7 

26 • ~I. 

:c 
~6.6 

l Ow .-.if 
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I. Product~ made of rolled semis mostly 

1.) Roofing 

al trapezoid corrugated (waved) sheets made of hard 

AlMnl or Al99.5 materials with thickness of 0.6-

0. 7-0.8 mm. Beside roofing, they can be used for 

side walls as well, with or without heat 

insulation; 

bl sandwich panels made from corrugated sheets with 

polyurethane foam between armaments; 

cl self-supporting arches made from profiled sheets 

with multilayer structure, prefabricated in sizes 

of modules up to span width a~ 40 m. Some version 

need columns on the sides, some can be used 

without them, latest ones allow usually 

...-ese t t l e.nen t; 

T~ese products are usually fabricated in lose co

operation with rolling mills. 

Reno·~c.tio;1 of old buildings and houses 

a· industrial and agricultural halls - designs and 

implementations apply waved sheets general!) that 

urt- c;,,,a1lc.t:;re on the mari..et. Occasionally, narrow, 

channel-like roll-formed strips are used, too; 

b/ communal buildings, dwellings ·· design requir·e·5 

m~re aest~etic solutions, using surface treated, 

d~a~1zed o~ :~c.q~ered finish on the formed sheets. 

·•. Chi.r.ne; 111:;.~rt·;, ,\1r· ducts - 1Tod1.::lc> of strip·:; v11t.•·, 

.~.-: ofo(f· t!""1l(;.,-,e-~.· .. :., .... ounded into :;,p1r-;1l tor111. 

~I I :.' t I ~ : l. •1 ~ lr~J l ! ' 0

1 -( 1 ·~ ~ ; r l CJ~· • 
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6.) Garages, doors for garages - made from extrusions and 

corrugated sheets. Design provides easy res~ttlement. 

7.) Humidity preventing foils - combined with plastics, 

tar, bitumen, etc. 

II. Products made of extrusions mostly 

1.) Load-carrying structural elements - to substitute tor 

wood. 

L• Factory prefabricated doors, windows, railings, 

interior stairs - to provide all advantages of 

prefabrication. 

3.J Mo~ile buildings - container types, as mentioned 

above. Ir. addition, sc;me other· small building<;; and 

structures with temporary purposes like newspaper 

stands, booth~, et~. are to be investigated. 

:;. Skeletons for· n'asonry, 1r1ounting and renov~ting war-~ 

- ready far resettlement (some ~ypes have got wheels 

e" en ; . 

..., 
·-· . 

~1ndows and doors. 
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.:.;::cl icc.tion 

the basi~ of it S O~·.il 

bwilding industry. In the framework of advisory activity 

JNARDDC can analyze and evaluate t!"""ends and tender:cies in 

domestic and international spheres in terms of neri products, 

...;p-to-date technologies, quality require.ner.ts, market 

demands, etc. that are of utmost impo..-tance 

manufacturing and processing firms in order to support their 

de~ision making process2s. With resp~ct to aluminiu~ se~is 

finished prod .... cts, 

conduct consulting an,j 

~ e · .. r_ .. l u p.1.er-1 ts , 

the Instit1_.te .... il ! l ~. t2- : j 

. ·- , , 
•"ft::' .. ' 

l! 

be - -,. --=' _. .l t;"' 

t a..,2 r·ea,.-

. '. 
ct .l ' ' 

t:·.2 

... ' .. 
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ANNEX 5 

List of instruments and appliances for the qudlity 

manJgeme~t services 

Par tab 1 e Br inel hdrdness tester 

with digital display 

Webster hardness pliers 

Ultrasonic testing instrument 

with a variety of probes 

Sigmascope (conductivity meter) 

w1tt. digital display 

Thickness meter for anodic oxidE la)er 

Sealing tester 

Col 0 .... 1..-meter 

G l .:issnoe ter 

Opt..lt:al surfac.:t;• rougr.ness tester 

Estimated costs 

5.000 USO 

500 USO 

20.000 USO 

4.000 USO 

: .. ooo USD 

3.000 USD 

:·. ;)()(1 USO 

4 • l)c)(l USO 

3.00(J USD 

5. •)00 U::>D 

4;·. ~.:.ic:1 u::;r: 
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ANNEX 6 

Institutions engaged in aluminium R&D 

Universities 

Bengal Engineering College, Howrath 

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 

Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay 

Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur 

Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur 

Karnataka Regional Engineering College, Suratkal 

Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Baroda 

Mdlaviya Regional Engineering College, Jaipur 

~.S.G. C0!lege of Technology, Coimbatore 

Punjab Engineering College, Chandigarh 

Regional ~ngineering College, Ourgapur 

Regional Institute of Technology, Jamshedpur 

Bar-:ar-.as Hine.Ju University, '-/ararasi 

Bangalore Uni~ersity, Bangalore 

R._:.=.ht.r-11c1 Vid1alay-a College of Engineering, Bangalore 

Uni~e~s1t 7 of Roo~~ee, Ra~r~eo 

Re.J1onal Er.g11H=?er-ing Co~l.:>g•'• Ro1ir~ela 

: ,., d L.11-1 ; n-:; t i t" t C· (1 f f E' C. f-111 .:l l O g )' , ~ ;; ,j :"a S 

rc1>..it1,,\ L:·~t~tL1tt1 w~ Ti: .. ::-,- .. ~·lug/ .·,nd Science, L-:clrangal 
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Laboratories and Institutes 

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre. Bombay 

Central Electrochemical Research Institute. Karai~udi 

Defence Metallurgical Research Laboratory, Hyderabad 

National Aeronautical ~aboratory, Bangalore 

National Metallurgical ~aboratory, Ja~shedpur 

Naval Chemical and Metallurgical Laboratory, Bombay 

Reactor Research Centre, Kalpakkam 

Regional Research Laboratory, Bhopal 

Regional Research Laboratory, Trivandrum 

Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre, Trivandrum/Thiruvanthapuram 

Indira Gandhi Centre for Ato~:c Research, Kalpakkam 

SERC, Madras 

I!T, New Delhi/Madras 

Aeronautical Development Agency/Establishment, Bangalore 

National Physical Laboratory, New Delhi 

Defence R&D Organization, Bangalore 

AirLraft Design Bureau, Bangalore 

Central Glass and Ceramic Research Institute, Ahmedabad 

Regional Engineering College, Rourkela 

ISRO Satellite Centre, Bangalore 

Welding Researcti rnst1tute, Tiruch1rapalli 

Indian Association for Cultivation of Science, Calcutta 
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Companies, industries 

BALCO, Ltd., Korba 

Bharat Heavy Electrical Ltd., Tiruchirapalli 

Ennore Foundries Ltd., Madras 

Galada Continuous Castings Ltd., Hyderabad 

Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., Bangalore 

HINDALCO, Ltd., Renukoot 

Honeycomb India Pv~.Ltd., Bangalore 

INDAL, Ltd., Calcutta/Kalamassery 

India Pistons Ltd., Madras 

Jindal Aluminium Ltd., Bangalore 

MALCO, Ltd., Mettur Dam 

Patel Aluminium Pvt.Ltd., Bombay 

Ordnance Factory, Medak 

Grindwell Norton Ltd., Bangalore 

Greaves Foseco Ltd., Pune 

Metallurgical Engineering Consultants Ltd., Ranchi 

NALCO, Ltd., Bhubaneswar 

KLAS Engineering Ltrl., Bangalore 

Resear-ch and Development Establishment (Engir.eer--:.), F\.1i·11~ 

ECIE Pvt.Ltd., Bangalore 

L& T Ltd. , Bomb.ay 

IOl_ C~1em1c.als Ltd., EanlJalore/Hyder-abc:.d 

Trav.o\ncor·e Titc:1ni1.1or1 P,u.J~" t·:-, Ltd., Trivarn.Jr·um 

P:Clsmather-m Systc·m Pvt.LtrJ., Ahint"Jabad 
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ANNEX 7 

Areas of R&D activities for aluminium downstream sectors in 

the 1990-91 period 

Fundamental research 

Structure-property correlation in AlLi alloys 

Diffusion of Zn along grain boundaries and boundary 

migration in polycrystalline Al 

Effect of preaging on precipitation in 8090 Al alloy 

Lattice imperfections in cold worked FCC AlLi alloy 

Alloy development 

Rare earth additions in Al alloys for conductors, 

superplastic sheets, PM parts 

DevGlopment of Al alloys for armored vehicles 

Manufacture of AA 2219 allot CA!Cu6MnZr) including 

proc2ssing technologies (ring rolling, weldiny} 

Development of a high strength AlMgSi alloy for aeronautical 

applications 

Modification of AlSi casting alloys with Sr and P 

Influence of Cr-, V and Bon t:1e microstructur-e and c.:uctility 

of Al:::Ti 

CQrrelation between mechanical and wear pr-operties of leaded 

::r"/ slidi;ig wear behaviour· of AlLi allo; sheet P·3090-T6J 

M:::·lt tr-2atment 

cf 

•1 L1 c. l t~ a n t -:-, 

t; l n _-, r / .. < ! 1 c . . . ' ·1 I) I ; ( j ( 
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Cev~lopment of Sic filter~ for melt treatment 

Ceramic. foam f.ilters for Al cc.stir,g 

M~ loss during me!t treatments in Al allc1 356 and its 

effec::t on the rr.ec:-• .;1nicai. 1=-r-oper t.i.e<:> 

Cast i iaq /cast -- r o 11 i ng 

Al alloy casting technology - AlLi alloys, composites 

Production of Al alloy wire-rods for all Al alloy conductors 

Casting and extrusion of high strength alloys for aircrafts 

Metalworking 

High strength Al alloy extrusions for aerospace applications 

High strength Al alloy extrusions for defence 

For·mability of AlLi alloys - forming lifl"rit of AlLiCu sheets 

Technology development far aerospace grade Al alloy ri~et 

Optimisation system for cold rolling m1lls 

De~eloprnent of large diameter Al alloy eMtruded bars for 

aircraft applicati~n 

Effect ~f Mg un the super-plastic deformation of A!Si alloys 

M.:ui'-'factur·e of AJLiCuMgZr alloys 

!r·.--;1roc.ess failL1r-es of ring rolled/fon]E·~ ;Jar·ts .-:-iade from 

AlCuMg alloy 

t1·eatments 

cold rolled A!Cu ~llJ/ 

Eff~~l c,f ,.- •? •-:, l 1.~ I J ;..:~ : 

rt.:· - •: ·. ,._ :-, . 
'...: . 

. ~' ·~) - ... 

1•_' ._\ " '';j 

.. . 
~ ' ,_, ~- ,-• 

... ... 
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particu:ate reinforced Al alloy composite 

Al=G~ slurry layer and AlZn-SiC composite strip on mild 

steel sub~trate 

Effect cf SiC dispersoid on the ccrrosion behaviour of 

squeeze cast Al alloy-SiC composites 

Material/quality testing 

Non-destructive testing of Al in explosives and prcpel:ants 

R-cur~e evaluation of AlLi a!lo 1 (8890; sheets 

~ailure analysis ~f air~raft compa~ents 

Fr~ctJrE ~ehavio~r of AlLi alloy sneet~ (S~90-T6l 

~igh strain Cy~lic fatig~~ and fracture be~aviour of Ai 

- • c::.-- \ 
•• .. _, '·' J 
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--~it.4U~Z·S~:.1· .• :;. !_:-.;. . ..;~_.:i -.tli"11;, 

~endr1t1c arm spacing and mechanical propert1es in LM4 and 

L~25 a: lay castings used for automot1~es 

~etal forming/cutting 

Processing of Al flats on CNC machines 

Broaching of Al and its alloys 

~abr1cation of Al alloy airframe structures by flowfJrming 

process 

Al impact extrusion 

Applications 

Al a~plications in the nuclear industry 

New aluminium products in defence 

~l al le:,. overheaC cun~uct-.:.r- -S/St21:-1·-; 

Al ~ollectars for solar ther~al encrg1 con~ersio~ 
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-~nc.! =·--::ccs·:;1·1~ ~ --....... AA~ ( f re.in 

St'Ctor:> e.:cept NALCO, SALCO, HI~!DALCC 3:-,::..! H-!~At_) 

• ... . Name and address 

Particulars of location 

Parent company (if a~y) 

Mar.agers ndmes, titles, phone, fa~ 

List of alumi~ium prod~cts with basic specification 

(and parts, items, etc. cc.r.taini:1g alu.T . .i.-.lu•f• :J.3sica!:y) 

Qu.:.n t l t. .l.t?S 

( ';: ... any 

. -. 
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8. ~ifficulties (if an~) concerning 

input mate~ials (quality/properties, size, terms of 

delivery) 

technologies !know-how, equipment, etc.: 

quality management 

deve!op~ent activities (personnel, partner, technical, 

financ!al. training, etc.) 



80~u~e~tat1cn packages far small-scale industries 

...... -
H::> lS proposed, the Technical Advisory Team should 

j:Jr-=;:;.:.r-e some pre-feasibility studies in order to dr-aw the 

att2nt10G of perspective investors or entrepreneurs. 

facilities, n,~quired material 

utilities are t.he basic elements al' 

input, 

these 

t!-u? form - f' ..., . des er iptio•1 and specifications. 
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AN~JEX 10 

ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SEMIS AND ~I~:SHED 

PRODucrs 

Tne Depar~.nent will consist of two teams, namel-: t~e 

Technical Advisory Team and the Quality Management Team, in 

addition to the Head of Department and administrative 

µersonnel. 

OUTPUT 1: Technical Advisory Team 

l..:_ Set-up: 

The consist::. cf mechanical, architectu.-al, 

~elallurgical and economic consultant posts with output 

of c~er~tion as fo!lows: 

;'id,,ices 0:1 the ;:>.-aper s~lection o~ mater-i.;ls. 

technologies and qua!it1 assurance systems tc be used 

l ~ • StL.C;es, f:'J.r"" r"ew 

package:. ;-.e 

. .:..;. ." ':if..''':..:~'! 

~-· i ·~ :_ •. '' .. : ; .• / '·. 

. ·,; ,. .:11;~ t: ./I dt?I.~ t; l 1r.·-, . _, . 
• ........ 1 .. 

C_: _,-:_ • . .> • 



l. \: • of 

in for .-:ia t ._ 0.1 uil clC tud I fL, tu~-e de.nands: 

in tern a ti on al 

v. Promot.ion and constructing 

prototypes to be made fr·om a lu111in ium b; ..... ~ans of 

assuring th\? best designer ond fabricator for that 

purpose; testing the prototype a!"ld organizing the 

start-up of production and the sale of the product. 

vi. Promotion of standardization of aluminium products. 

Qualified staff 

higt-1!7 qualified staff members, as a minimum, are 

n~cessary at the very beginning of the activity. 

OUTPUT 2: Q~alit1 ~ana~~ment Team 

mechanical eng inee~-

metallurgist! and a technician, with 0utputs of op~ration as 

to l I cws: 

v:.ew 

• .. • l 
... 1 ,.r _.._.._, : t i :j·'\ 

.. 

- . _,. : 

. . . . 

... - .. l ~ ~ ~·' 

t.~s t; :· .. ~ - •• f 
o":JI I ; 

. ; ·-· . ~ r . • : I 1 .)1.; . ..) '. :-... i 
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.\/. - Pr-o,~ot.ion of · .. c Er t .i f l c .:< t i or. t () 

2. Oualifiec staff 

One highly qualified staff me1nber experienced in mater-ial 

testing and qu.:d i ty assurance as well as one technician 

skilled in instrumentation and measL1r-1.ng tecr.niqL1e, as a 

minimum, are necessary at t:-.e beginning of tr.e 

ac:t.i.vity. 

INPUTS 

!:H? put i r1 t CJ 

e;.;ist;.:;g r.11..1ildings of the .JNARDDC ~-~~.e..-.-.- ~.-.rc..•i:er.t facilitit-s 

"!"he list of 

(., ·• 1 t I~-" o.)' t ; 1 f ''!' ~; ~.J{ I: Ii;.• : • 

._,. 



. 
- ._ ct 

TIME TABLE 

. --.. -· ... _. 

indiger~aus 

Step Description of activities 

pt?r-sonnel includl.ng 

Duration 

Starting month Finishing months 

1. 

..... 
-, 
...>. 

., 
~-

c 
.J • 

j • 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Decision [Ap~rovd!} 

Employment cf staff ~embRr~ 

Fielding - .. ...,, st'3ff 

Estab~ishm~~t s~ rul~s ana 

procedure$ 

. "' ..., . 

Training o 1 ~~at~ 

0 

1 

' .. 
4 

5 

6 

6 

• 

• 
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Tt.1·;:; fact is stra•1gl:1 connected with the traditions 

st:i.ci-.ir.g tu the ariplled materials and methods. But, 

first of .:ill. u-.e bu1ing power of pe-ople is the basic 

µair. t. -:-r;c:- sec tor ia I br-ec.kdown of consumption shows some 

c.o.-rel..=ition to the per capita GDP of countries. In the 

last 10 years. as a fl.!nct ion of per ca pi ta GDP. the 

consumption shares of building and electrical industries 

shows the following rough picture 

GDP/PAX, USO 

Electrical ('l.l 

Build1ng I •1 ' 
\ :. J 

100-400 500-1200 

40-60 20-30 

5- 6 5-10 

2.) Lack of proper standardization 

1300-4000 

10-20 

10-15 

Over 

< 15 

< 25 

There are some Indian Standards on r-oofing (IS: 12~·4-

1975) ' all1minium doors and windows (IS: 1948-1961, 

IS:1949-·196ll, hinges, r-• .:.ncles, door- stoppers, latches. 

irie fu·ms, engaged in the production of fi1·.ished goGds 

everyw~ere i~ the w~rld, are complaining on high prices 

basic 1r.atl':'r1a:·:; and ,;em1:; an: doing the samP. about low 

prices. In wha~ they both agree is to comp'J1n on excise 

a~~ other dul1e~. 

1. ') 1f, '·-\,J ~ -, ' ~. - : 1,. ~ ~- \ l 
, I l . 

._1 ..... ,, .. , • T hr " r t.• ~ . · ( £."· • 

;_.._ , '- r 1 I . , .:_ ~· ' • · I _ • ~ I .:. ~ J t 1 

1 :.• ,, .-·. t 
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,:i! rolled proc.Jcts, an essential limiting factor is t:-.at 

fac.1..:.1..t1es cannot pr-oduce cold r·olled 

sheL'tS and strips .... 1 Ul widtt-, gr·eater than 1.000 ,n,n, 

d•1d t~1ckness ~ess than 0.15 mm. Further constrains are 

resulting from the lac~ poor process control and lack of 

proper auxiliary e~uipment at both technologies. 

F~asibilities of enhanced use of aluminium 

well-1-..nown advantageous properties of aluminium, as 

lightness and strength, shouid get special emphasis in the 

ligr1t of comparison to steel as one the most competitive 

~~ldll1c materials. According to this, it is remarlo..able that 

s~2c1f1c weight of aluminium is one-third of that of steel • 

.::1:. t:-.e ::;.ame t.;.me, strer.::;ith of pc:.rticL1lar Al al lays reaches 

;;r·act1call>' the level of structural mild steels. The variety 

Gf shapes and forms is larger, the worlo..abi l i t1 is easier 

tr.arr tr1.:1~ o-f steels. Cor.tr-ary to ordinary steel, aluminium 

and possesses good 

t::· l t- ~ t ,- .: c a l c;:::nductiv1ty "'el i as light 

ffi~1ntenanc~ dur1Gg their ::fe-time and are fire-proof. 

r-~C.:v .. L:: . .,, C:.·f " 

' t.1.' 

• ,_,, 1·~ \.. 
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C\;_.;.: ~ l CCt t l C•n 
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,, tr .: c:.:. r E· 1 io< i\ ti or1 as we l l 
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be measured in millimeters or 1/32 inches. 

l ::;; L '·-

t.: l. :.. ~ ·-·. . : . 

-- . L.. -- -
_.. ' ! ~ - I • t::" ::> 

In the conventional building process, design of a building 

(if required dny) consists of a 1 a you t and some drawings 

concerning facade and critical sections, if necessary. For-

permission processes, the autr .. :::;rities usually do not need 

more details. In fact, these are far 11ot enougt-1 for 

.::onstr-ucting a building made of aluminium, or either 

designing aluminium building elements. 

Wor~ing with aluminium, the architects should get accustomed 

to more sophisticated building techniques, like 

p r· e f ab r- i c a t i or 1 and 

light con3truction. 

pn:fabr- ica ti on can be located in Wt°;t:.-:.:·€: 

1 arge ser i2·:; c.ar. bt::· pn:.duced f :·om items in or·gan i ;:ed form, 

rugh l y •.;~. l l :2d 

:. rit.· bL• _. l t - i :-, me. ter i c• l ·=. 

1 () •. - - .. -:.t L .... I":." 
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As regards •"light. constr-uc t ion" 

under-stand the so~;_.tion. ~.i::d!.ng - t 
'- -

units and items. As usual. the base is 1nade of con.:.r ,,.te. t:-:~ 

!cad-carrying structure and the ske~eton o,- fr-a1!11~ are ""de 

of steel, while coverings [roofings), side walls with doors 

and windows are made of aluminium. There are two possible 

forms of prefabricated light constructions 

the so-called container houses fa...- dwelling, off ice, 

sanitary, etc. pu...-poses, that are p...-efab...-icated complete!~ 

with installed piping, wiring and so on, and delivered in 

r-ead·i-made status to the site of setting up. Moreove...-, 

they can be used in single or multiple (joint) form 

the module building system, where building proces~ is 

redu=:ed ta on--si te mounting 

r-oofing, side panels, partitions with 

(the sizes are fi>-ed modules;. : :-. t ~)is 

prefabrication means manufacturing. 

In t~e co~rse of manufacture, producer has to choose ~mong 

st r1..1c tur al materials t!-,at car. for the 

of r-t:"qul r ~~· thp 

• 

• 
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'!he pr-ice of .. 1Iu1ni;-,1u:!i c..lffect-3. ;.J:;e:- s dec1s10:· .. : 1£) C()i•r:ect1c•r . 

"""i tr. the ;Jr-ice sequence ·-' '-' . 

. -.a:. .i.ndicate all the econo.nic ad·Ja;1tages of alum11o1u.r• '...:1::1 

as e.g. painting is not required as i.-. case of 5teel. hig~e~ 

life-span compared to that of kOOd and plastic. 

Taking the present commodity prices account, an 

aluminium structure will probably cost more compared to 

steel structure in many cases. f:-'l some cases, however-, t!ie 

price difference between the load-can-y ir1g aluminium 

structure dnd the steel s tr-uc.:tun:" ·:.hou l d be compensated by 

the mor-e advantageous pr-o;;ertie-s of al•Jminium compar-ed to 

steel. In some other cases, si.nple and c,eap wor-kabi lit_;, 

lcw maintenance requ i re1r.en t. el im1nation of 

tre.:;. t:nen t, high ! i fe-t ime, ,igt-, 5cr-ap pr-ice. I ow tran·spc..-t 

c~st:s owing to reduced weight. etc. can co~pensate the price 

differences. To forecast user"s decision it is imper-atiwe ta 

tah.e additional secondary econcmic a;1vanta1~e:; intu .;.,_•:.::ui-.t. 

of plastic 

the appl1cat:ion 

~ ._-. ~ 

most of 

of <l ! Um l :I l l~ 1T• 

l! .. ; , ·r· :::-_ 
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a.ddit~"e ·_:j:-!€.:S. and 

... .... -
I ::t::" 

scrc.p 

calculated 

sale like 

de.: r-e..:.s i r~g fa;: tar-, t:-.e p·-oduc t .nade -S 
LI' 1naterial to be 

r·ep laced, should be reduced by time-va...-ying costs 

summdr'""ized for the same period of t~e product made of 

aluminium. ~he difference gained hc.s to cover the buying and 

installation costs of the product made of aluminium • 

th~ . -i ~ ·. ' 

co:.t 

.::::st dt-...-i-.,.;.r,q 

pr-ac!u.~t ':'°•·-·~ct ... of 

2:.a.;1ngs i.e. 

i. ts 
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or non-recurring 
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but tt;e owne;· has to p.a,-. let us ·:..;sy the interest aft.::~ ::'le 

al1.>minium version. 

roofing, it is ad..; i sed to t1G 

su.r.2t1·ung again-st th.i5 pn.h:ess, e.g. to paint it (shown by 

po1nt No.l in the life-span line) However, painting costs 

money. When painting is neglected, steel roofing dilapidates 

and needs to be replaced (point No.2), what costs more mcney 

t~an painting does at the proper time. Anyhow, the cumulated 

costs for- steel roofing r-ise higher than those for 

.:.1 ur.. i•· ium. In addition. sleel as structural material is 

~ompetitive, but there are other solutions made of ethernit, 

ce.nen tasbestos, too. for industrial 

bui 1 d ir-1gs. fact, tr.ey al 1 should be ~ - '· ---._c,1 r. t:""1 I 

1.-: to account and s:·,.:;;.,;n by t.r-.e f iour·e so as to detenr·ine tr-.e 

m~st feasible so!utio, am~ng them for a required life-span. 

As ~matter of fact, the meth0d is simple and it takes on!~ 

tl·7·e tc apply. It cc;sts --'~.r:·::.~.~ not~-ing, much less tr ... ;r, to 

.... rong -::;pend i ;ig any r.-1t;,1·1e/ 

2.g. prcpaganc!a, it i.s 

".t ,J~--· l l .:. <:It!. tJi1. 

.:1.·,.J 2(.:;;,o,'!'•lC c.:>nsidP.ratic;,ns, 

·'.l.,1 '/ a,.:., .• _. 1.1 -- ... '11 •:...... 

I ' ~-•)I )Wi .. 1 "'c; l l 1'' 

r .. '.' .),.. •JV".! C'vt\C) 1r1 ·:·!.·\.· ... I,\ t' 

.. - . •.' ~) .... ir..'• ( t! 

l '; - • 

: ' ~ ~Ji It.' ' 
• 1, I 

, I,\, • ''irl f 
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Its application requires the ~nowledge of preference factors 

that can be wor~.ed out by the usual wai together with the 

determination of levei.s of fulfillment for preferences of 

competing solutions. These levels are to be figured, as 

usual, too. When the value indices are counted, the results 

of previous calculations could be used. 

It is not difficult to prepare the recommended and outlined 

calculation and value analysis before any effort is made and 

money spent on the developme~t and introduction of any new 

or modified aluminium product. The question is, therefore, 

who will do that ? 

For the 

activity, 

the daily 

by tt-.e 

management of a firm 

the preparation of a 

th.at intends to enlarge the 

feasibility study belongs to 

routine starting with mar~et research and follow 

L1sual steps. Never·theless, lt is necessary to 

minimize risks 

"w i Sl",,... advices 

and, 

to 

in 

be 

genera 1, to 

fo 1 1 o~"ed. 

avoid 

This 

voluntaries 

task cannot 

and 

be 

underta~en bt anyone, as a gratis. The question is, whether 

medium size enter~rises .are prepared to do that ? 

r.. the 

w i 1 l be 

followings 

g iv e-n , l i k e 

some "w1 se·· ,.dv ices as mentioned above 

a flash witt,out dc·tails but worthwhile 

for further· i1\ves t iga ti ems. 

Llst ~f p~rspe=tive appl1cat1uns uf aluminium in the 

bLI l 1 d~~ nd~.i!'.::L_Q.f~Q}.~ 

Tt1t.' present status of c:ll1.1m1n•~·m consumption was outlined i.r. 

t.h» 1ntroduct.1on. The comparcltive low :E?vel 1nd1cates ti·,,~ 

DLI t' at •_ 1rT:e, surm1c:.c-s 

• 

• 


